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BRIGHT OUTLOOK.
F. J. Arkins Says the New Town of
Jarilla Has a Wonderful
Future.

rf

SHORTAGE OF GARS

GAUSESJBLGGKADE
F. J. Arkins, of Jarilla, was in the
route to Cripple
Creek, where he has gone to close up
his affairs preparatory to moving with
his family to Jarilla, where they will
take up their permanent residence. Mr.
Arkins is an experienced miner as well
as a newspaper man of note.
To a representative of the New Mexican, Mr. Arkins said;
"The town of Jarilla on the El Paso
& Southwestern
Railway, forty miles
ENGINEER
KILLED
south of Alamogordo, the county seat
of Otero Count)', has but recently
come into existence, but is already a
very thriving youngster. When I left Animals
Five Seriously Injured and a
Lose Greatly in
there Sunday last, fifty-on- e
houses
Not
Score of Passengers Re"The demand for this sort of work
Fire on Populace-Situat- ion
were on the townsite and in actual oc
Returning to America to
Weight and Owners Suffer
continues to increase steadily with the
cupatlon by the people who have come
Give
ceived Bruises.
Desperate.
Testimony.
Big Loss By Delay.
to Jarilla to make it their permanent
exception of window posters which are
not used by circuses and theatrical
homes.
"There are a good many miners em
companies so extensively now as in
'Special to Iho New Mexican.
rails, Nov. !!0. A correspondent of St. Petersburg, Nov. 30. The situaOwing to the inability of the railyears. The mercantile trade, how- the Associated Press today located tion is very alarming.
The Russian ployed in the Jarilla mining district roads to secure cars for use at this
past
Las Vegas, N. M., Nov. ;!). One
ever, has begun to use bill posters
Andrew Hamilton who was confiden telegraph strike is a complete success. which will be tributary to the town, point there are still many thousand
was killed, five persons seriously intial legislative representative for sev- All telegraphic communication
with and the resources of which will be sheep at the stock yards in this
"Few people know how lithograph eral New York insurance companies the interior has ceased.
able to sustain a nice town in pros- city, awaiting transportation to feedof
were
a
score
and
jured
passengers
The Workmen's Council has decreed perity and indeed in affluence. The ing grounds. Of these several are
posters are made. The matter to be at Albany, and had a half hour's talk
bruised in a wreck of the Santa Fe's pictured or printed Is first engraved with him concerning his plans and his that the general postofllce in St. Pet Southwest Smelting and Refining Com owned by O. W.
Sylvester and Brothon a lithograph stone. This stone we answer to the request of Armstrong ersburg shall close at 3 o'clock this pany of St. Joseph, Missouri, Is the ers and are to be taken to Monta Vis
west bound train No. 1, which ran into
import from Bavaria, at a great ex Insurance Investigation Committee. afternoon, when communication with founder" of the place and the owner of ta for feeding this winter. About
a ditch yesterday afternoon four miles pense.
some of the important mining proper- 9,000 are owned by O. V. Eaton and
that he gave orders to his agenti in the outside world will cease.
ties in the camp.
"It Is a very hard stone and takes New York to surrender his papers to
his son of Wood River, Nebraska.
south of l.as Vegas.
Guards to Rebel.
on a fine polish. The Bavarian varie the committee and that he return to.
"Water works are in course of con
The Sylvester brothers succeeded in
.t he most disquieting reports are in
The dead:
ty has never been equalled by any oth New York to testify.
struction, and the water will be shipping twenty car loads of sheep
j '.'
circulation regarding a disaffection of
er stone. Some time ago our company
brought from La Luz Cnnon, a dis yesterday, but may be forced to hold
BRACKETT, R. B., engineer, pinned
Hamilton is III.
th.9 guard regiments,
two of which, tance of twenty-fivstones
of
from
various
tested
miles in pipes. the remainder at Santa Fe for several
samples
under, locomotive. Died before he
Hamilton who has been taking" the the workmen boast have definitely re- - From eight to ten miles of pipe line
came
from
states.
Several
samples
days. These parties also haVe 1,600
could be rescued.
not to fire on the people.
New Mexico. These stones, however, water treatment at Nauheini Springs,
are already laid, and three or four car wethers still in the yards at Albuquer
The seriously injured:
1 lie navy
department is not only loads of pipe per day are arriving In que. I hey are expected to arrive
were not able to stand the test suffi said he was preparing to reply to the
CHRISTAL, E. J., fireman,' badly
closed to the public, but to officers exof
the
which
will
committee,
requests
work.
fine
for
lithographic
Jarilla, which pipe will be used in the here Saturday. There are a few
ciently
scalded.
be sent when completed to President cept those of the general staff.
sam
these
my
Now,
opinion
regarding
speedy construction of the pipe sys small consignments of sheep owned by
COOK, J. M., La Junta, mail clerk,
'
Is that the stones were taken from McCall of the New York Life Insur
tem. When completed, the town will other sheep feeders.
No
Official
Statement.
ples
hands
back
and legs
wrenched,
I believe fine ance Company.
near
too
the
surface..
Owing to the death of Fairfield Syl
No official statement of the battle be furnished with a steady and suffcrushed.
He said this was the only statement
icient supply of fine mountain water.
be found here If a deep
could
stones
vester
at Albuquerque last Sunday, L.
of
SHAFFER, J. B., conductor, badly
Sebastopol has yet been Issued and
"The Southwest Smelting, and Re M. Zinser, a neighbor of the Sylvesters
shaft were sunk penetrating below all he would make, but he talked inform the public remains In the dark. It Is
bruised and cut.
has had yards for the is In charge of the shipment here. In
rock. It would not only mean ally. He said his answer will be com
sources, fining Company
SMITH, Carl, Bass, Maine, right surface
that President McCall of reported from
smelter site surveyed and machinery conversation with a New Mexican regood prices for the owners of such plete and
denied
that
the
hand crushed to pulp.
although
transports
mines but it would considerably re the New York Life
were set on fire and sunk during yes- and material for the smelter of the porter at the Claire Hotel last night,
Rails Spread.
to
submit
the
committee,..
are now arriving. The com Mr. Zinser said:
which
the
duce
lithographing
price
terday's battle, all mutineers have not company
The accident occurred shortly before
to pay for such
is
and developing the
forced
are
pany
working
to
companies
Return.
Unable
Impossible to Get Cars.
surrendered.
4 o'clock as the train was nearing RoThe Nannie
stones."
following
"These
properties:
sheep come from Navaho
his
illness
had
double-head- ,
said
enThen Hamilton
mero. It was running
Raird, a gold proposition, which al- Springs in Arizona and were driven
There are several places In New manifested itself in an acute affliction
time.
lost
deavoring to make up
Mexico where this species of stone is of
ready has 5,000 feet of tunnels and into Albuquerque. Arriving there, the
hips and shoulder. Should his doc- - HAD ENOUGH HUNTING shafts. It is
Near a curve at Romero the rails found.
reported that it is suro to sheep; then numbering
25,000, were
tor decide his return to the springs
spread. The first engine passed over
be a money making mine. The Lucky placed in the
for shipyards
ready
to
Indians Going Home Violation of Mine, has over 3,000 feet of developimperative, he will probably have
the defective track, without injury,
ment. For some reason it was imposre- to
unable
will
then
be
carand
Game Laws to be Stopped and
but the second jumped the track,
MAKES SILVER STRIKE. comply,
ment work and will be a copper pro sible to secure cars and for nearly two
tvrn to New York.
That Immediately.
wine with it the baggage car, mail
ducer. The ore in sight gives promise weeks, the sheep were held there con
car, smoker and one coach.
Manuel Taylor Discovers Rich Ore at
that this will be a very valuable claim. stantly losing in weight and health.
Immediately upon leaving the rails,
On this property one long tunnel has Finally after another
Chloride Flats Property Being
slight delay ocnige u, utero, lisn and game war
START WORK AT ONCE. dec:''
the locomotive turned over, pinning
Worked.
of the Territory, is in receipt of been completed and another tunnel casioned by the death of Fairfield Syland shaft are now being worked on. vester, we succeeded In shipping most
Engineer Brackett beneath the wreck
Government W.ll BebuHd Pecos Valley
age. Chrlstal, the fireman, jumped,
"There Is a great mountain of native of the sheep to this city.
of
the
sta(mg
v
.1
ra
a
oa
fl
III
IllriliUil
IllllllCUIaiCi
and while he escaped the fate of the o ( . tn iit'Cii tirvii.t
ore which does not need much
Iron
.
a
l
'
"When we shall get them out of
iir ti .Mini..Iii t;n lIM.itn
.'.n
that the Indians, who have been givw. M. rimay.
I
blast- here is problematical.
is
is
all
that
which
The sheep are
engineer, he was badly scalded by till
f!Hv.
necessary
mllnu
frnm
mining;
Silvpr
a
of
of
deal
late
ing
by
'
trouble,
miivu i
of losing weight every day despite our
steam.
was made several months ago by Man
ignoring the game laws, and killing ing, and hundreds and hundreds
Injured Are Cared For.
The work of retiring the Pecos Rlv deer out of season, have been ordered tons of the best iron ore running from attempts to food them. Coming from
uel Taylor who has been working the
50 to 80 per cent, will be thrown down Albuquerque
left
thirteen out of 10,000
coaches
the
success
one
of
While but
ev irrigation dam, which has been pur-- back to their respective reservations,
property with rather uncertain
to the smelter.
taken
be
to
crowded In the cars.
from
died
being
ready
com
have
them
of
all
and
that
the tracks, all the passengers on the fm. a numDer 0f years.
chased by the federal government,
nearly
for
the
propto crowd them, how- was
machinery
It
necessary
'Hoisting
train were badly shaken. The injured
The strike w as made in an old mine will be commenced immediately, ac plied with the order.
will
and
on
the
as
is
named
fever,
ground
shipping was Imperative.
were taken to Las Vegas where they which in the former mining days, it cording to W. A. Finlay, president of " In addition to the orders of the erties
the
A Great Feeding Ground.
as
engin
as
be
erected
speedily
received medical attention.
is said, produced IG.OOO.OOO in silver. the Pecos Water Users' Association.
mounted police it is stated that run eers and laborers can do it. George
Monta Vista is a great feeding
The track was plowed up by the en Ofilate years, however, the mine has
Mr. Finlay returned Sunday fron ners from the different Pueblos were
prop- ground.
of
There are now in tne fcaiy
the
mining
is
Powell
manager
gine, and traffic was at a' t standstill not jjaid to any great extent, but Tay- Washington, where he went with the Lont out t0 warn tne Indians that they
will
C.
Wilkinson
T.
Luis
named.
Valley about 400,000 sheep, xae
until 10
continued to work u, delegation that petitioned President ha(l best return as the officers of the erties
from yesterday afternoon,
R. animals are fattened for market ou
while
the
of
smelter,
have
7
was
charge
ne Roosevelt and Secretary Hitchcock to law were
o'clock this morning. Train No.
ater tneni About 150 Pueb C. Mullin
telling his friends that some day
Mexican peas, the only place, I believe
Is the general manager."
delayed by the wreck for twelve hours. would make a rich strike. His vaitn taUe over tie project and give relief 1()S Apaches and Navahos who had
a
resi
been
has
who
in the country where peas are used exArkins.
Mr.
It was not until 1:30 ociocic mat in the mine was not shared by many t0 tne farmers of the valley. He said been hunting in western New Mexi
and
Creek
of
Cripple
tensively for feeding purposes. The
for years
the branch trains from Lamy, that ,)eple familiar with this
property but
ne was assured by the Secretary of co are reported to have returned to dent
..
mining
Colorado
t
peas are not harvested but are usea
other
important
uy the Interior that no time will be lost their reservations, but not before they
connect with No. 1 and No. 7 arnvea Tavlor refused to be discouraged
'
in
been
engaged
for grazing.
Both
towns, where he has
t
Va this afternoon.
c.,t.in
In beginning work on the new dam.
111
their doubts.
had secured a number of does and
newskj.nn.v
fences are constructed
Permanent
in
also
and
managing
mining
a a n rPBnir nf his nerseverence, ore
trains were due last night.
It is said the official order approv bucks
within around quarter sections and this land
that
is
sanguine
very
which
papers,
The Las Vegas football team,
Is now being shipped from this proper ing the, project will be issued by the
Private Myers, of the Mounted Po
vear or two Jarilla win Doom ana in turn Is sub divided Into twenty acre
Dlays the Indian School aggregation, ty which vields from 3,000 to 5,000 Interior Department this week
lice, who has been in Santa Fe tne will be a
great producer of gold, cop patches by means of temporary fences.
u..
A reception and banquet in honor of nast few (lays on business, connected
ounces of silver to the ton. Those who
this afternoon, were on uite ui mc
ores and of the finished Ti,e siieep are thus forced to harvest
Iron
and
have seen the property recently say the delegation that went to Washing with his duties, stated to Warden per
layed trains.
the beans thoroughly on one tract or
that car loads of lower grade ore are ton to urge the government to act, Otero that almost all of the Indians product.
Santa Fe Woman In Wreck.
land before being allowed to enter
in sight which will run from 200 was held last night at Carlsbad, under had returned to their reservations and
enclosure. Some feeders em
another
A telegram received this morning, now
the auspices of the Commercial Cluo. pueblos. Speaking further of the mat
...
BOOMS ESTANCIA.
n, frin,i nnd relatives of to 400 ounces to the ton.
but the fences are usect
herders
ploy
I.
The owner, it Is said, can now, witii
itfcm,Ph he
ter Private Myers said:
more
extensively.
"These red skins have absolutely no Interesting Tales of the Town's Great
the assistance of only two men, take
tata t
"The crop of peas this year 13 a
n car load or ore a weeiv wuim
nut
ini.imrf
OIL.
for the game laws.
They
STRIKES
Are Told By f. t.
regard
sue
Prosperity
heavy one in this valley. The sheep
Wf
,4ay arternoon,
hilars- oer car. This
seem to think that as long as there
Dunlavy.
now being fattened will probably be
scyciw
.
mis. Chaves wno nas ueea visiuug
one
Ltl.T
onid tr. he even a richer
Dis are. deer to shoot they have the priviv
r:riA
Rich
ii nil
-nafiTUii
Makes
sv
ttnrt
"
Farmer
in
Mora
u
County
marketed during February or Marcn,
.
m tne eusi,
y
tho llllnfts most
lege of killing them, no matter wheth
F. E. Dunlavy, of Estancla, who has In Knns.TR Cltv and Chicago. Should
m.j mau
covery While Drilling for ArteQnt Fe last nleht. in order to speuu muu
is
;
nianuei layiui,
nrnsnerous clays,
er it is in season or not. We nave been a guest at the Palace Hotel for
sian Well.
m.ove seVere. the market- Thanksgiving with her husband
Haii to be a descendant of Zachary
succeeded in arresting a number and two days, while transacting Dusiness
iater
may
United
- lng
Taylor, once president of the
here, left for home yesterday afterMr Eaton who ig j,iso at the Claire
While drillinir for artesian water nope, uy cuuusciums
ROBBERIES AT CLAYTON Stales.
noon. Mi Dunlavy spoke enthusiasticav8 that h0 d0eS not know
in Mora County, Roy Lackey strucic iuuiumiu,
The lucky strike in this silver mine an oil vein at a depth of 200 feet.
fining them in jail tor a winio, to ally of Estancia's progressive spirit. wnen ne wm be able to secure cars
lesson."
Union Coun has stimulated property owueis j
"The town is Improving rapidly, ne u
The flow from the oil deposit is teach them a
snlpping his sheep.
Gang of Crooks Terrorizes
maoiiU thorp
as yet he has said. "Three new Duiicungs oi consia- j
states
that
Mr.
Otero
rum
inw
be
to
New Mexico Sheep,
said
Town
is
BreaKing
Than
the
and
discovery
ty
great
camps
, prefers
had no advices fcom the commission erable size are being erected. Milton
Stores.
io
came fr0m near Estan- ever
ones
mnst
hee
tho
imnortant
Unovnf
i
frti- - cm via
.
time nasi, vatrorn
,
hjvi wiw oimnti mnde in New Mex CO. Tne Oil Will er of Indian Affairs at Washington as Dow Is building a large hotel. Joseph
"i think they will be
sald
have al
the authorities intend to do In Walker has begun the erection of a aD0Ut tne only southern sheep fed In
vi imu.
fmiK einvps nave Deen duibihw-c- "
gauge a high grade when refined, ac what
the matter, in reference to the letters two story business diock wmcn win
at Clayton, Union County, during the ready been made
part of tne country, we icea our
cording to the opinion of several ex
wen. he has sent the commissioner on the be one of the handsomest In the town. gneep tnerc on COrn and alfalfa which
new
the
visited
Dast week. It Is supposed uwi ui
who
have
perts
Question of the government's charges It is to be constructed oi cemem h as m.oven satisfactory.
crimes were committed by tramps
STATEHOOD.
.
NEEDS
were:
disobeying the law, but states tnat ne blocks and will be ornamental. It is
The places broken into
Drought to Wood River
TIMES TO
much
be
TUCUMCARI
to
wait
will
room
longer
not
does
propose
market.
the
meat
lower
that
from the north. Many
R. T. Mansker's
eported
come
principally
MANDAMUS COMMISSIONERS. upon the government to take matters npminieri hv a bank which is badly
of Pennsylvania, Says
that
Colorado "Southern's baggage room Reid Kennedy
they prefer the
feeders say
New Mexico Should Remain Terin hand, and that In the event ot tne neeripd at.Estancia.
O. J. Schneider's harness snop.
but
personally I like
sheep
northern
;
A mandamus suit has been brought Indians repeating the offence, meas
ritory No Longer.
"A number of citizens and rancn- to handle New Mexico stock. They
Pawfifitt. & Dean's clothing store.
hv the Tucumcari Times agamsi tne nres wl 1 oe tanen Dy tne mounieu pu- men would take stock in a bank locat are
a tnnn ttMne the name of George
perhaps a little lighter but they
of uce and the deputy game wardens to ed there.
Reld Kennedy, president of the Mon- - board 0f COUnty commissioners
Edwarda was arrested, charged with
weight rapidly and in my estigain
was ongahela Trust Company of .Home- Quay County. The paper alleges that st0p them.
"The members of tne JVietnoaisi mation make better feeders than north
robbing the depot. .The arrest
a suburb of Pitts- the delinquent tax nsi was siveu tu
Episcopal Church have just completed ern stock;
made by O, J. Schneider and another stead, Pennsylvania,
me
iuo
ana
nis
wne,
was
another paper lor puDiicauon, auei WILL HOLD ANGORA GOAT
the foundation for a new cnurcn uu
taking
burg,
man While Schneider
"Then" too. I think they sell better. I
nlace of Palace Hotel. Mr. ivenneuy jb
thfi (.nmmissioners had entered into
lock-up- ,
his
the corner stone will be laid 'l nanus
to
the
GUADALUPE.
AT
SHOW
for
prisoner
man
anDroDrlate cere expect to have these sheep ready
with
tni?
New Mexico to secure a, Knowieugc
nntraM with the Times. The
.
"
O
.
11413 v.v
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i.
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market
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feeding
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a
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.
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Rails Spread and
Big Engine Jumps

the Track.

Strobridge,
secretary and
treasurer of the Strobridge Lithographing Company of Cincinnati, Ohio, his
wife and son, are guests at the Palace
Hotel.
Mr. Strobridge is visiting Santa Fe
primarily on a vacation but also to acquire information regarding the country. The company with which Mr.
Strobridge is connected, is one of the
best known of its kind in the country,
turning out the large posters used for
advertising purposes by many of the NOT TO COME TO HEW YORK GUARDS PROMISE SUPPORT
large circuses, theatrical companies
and business houses throughout the
l,lithosraphlc HI Health May Prevent Him Wprkmen Say Troops Will
M.

Lobbyist to Make AH Telegraph Wires
Are Tied Up By
Report to Presi-

dent McCall.

BUT

city yesterday en

The Santa Fe Yarids
Are Stocked With

Operators.
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TfnmUy, November 30, J 905,

sas. The sheep growers of the Terri3LA.COMB & GABIylJ, Proprletora.
tory have had the finest year in the
history of the Industry. At a fair
alculation, 2,000,000 of lambs and
wethers
have been sold and shipped
PRINTING
THE NEW MEXICAN
out of New Mexico to eastern markets
COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.
and feeders, at the low average of
DUD
per head, although this might
Editor with propriety be placed much highMAX. FROST
er. T'.ie best calculations on the sale
PAUL A. F. WALTER,
Manager and Associate Editor and shipments of New Mexico wools
PERCY F. KNIGHT,
puts the amounts at about 24,000,000
and
for which an average of 20 to
Treasurer
pounds,
Secretary
22 cents per pound was obtained. The
sheep growing industry of New MexEntered as Second Class Matter at ico Is engage in by many men of
the Santa Fe Postofflco.
Home Office, 16 W, Saratoga St., Baltimore, Md.
small means, and hence the money
paid for the animals and for the wool
?
"
:l
went among "the plain people." II
We issue every form of Fidelity, Surety, Contract. Official
"RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
came to the little towns, of which
and Court Bonds. Our Burglary Insurance Policies cover
.25
Daily, per week, by carrier
there are many here, and from there
1.00
American and European Plan. Commodious Sample Rooms. Stesm
carrier
....
Daily, per month, by
loss by burglary, larceny, theft and dishonesty of servants.
much of it found its way through com
75
Heated. Electric lighted. Every Hoom a Good One. Short Order
Dally, per month, by mail
mercial channels to the larger trade
Our forms are the simplest. Our rates are the lowest.
7.50
Daily, one
by mail
Department Open Day and Night. Press the Button we do the rest.
centers 'in the Territory. The in
Our pj otection is the best.
4.00
Dally, six months, by mall
and
was
in
lambs
crease
phenomenal,
Daily, three months, by mail .... 2.00 the
GEO. R. CALLIS,
JOHN R. BLAND,
losses, after the very early spring,
2.00
Weekly, per year
Secretary-TreasurePresident.
the
were absolutely insignificant. At
1.00
ieekly, six months
exten
the
after
least
calculation,
75 very
O. C. WATSON & CO.,
SANTA FE,
Weekly, per quarter
mentioned.
above
25 give shipments
NEW MEXICO
General Agents for New Mexico.
Weekly, per month
and
good
there are more" healthy
sheep in the Territory today than
157 San Francisco Street.
there were at this time last year. The
The New Mexican Is the oldest
and
their
employes
sheep growers
Dr. C. II. Gordon, field assistant in
newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent have tmid their debts, and all have duce good crops of cereals and vegeto every postofflc in the Territory,
the U. S. Geological Survey, and formade more or less money. The ten tables.
ind has a large and growing circulaIt suffices to say that the people :A merly a member of the faculty of the
dency in prices for muttons and wool
tion among the intelligent and
the
future Sunshine State are devel- School of Mines of Socorro, recently
"006
for
is still upward, and prospects
people of the Southwest.
oping tho many grand natural re made a very bitter attack upon the
are excellent.
Blankets, Baskets, Rag, Wax, Featehr and Linen Drawn Work,
management and condition of the
ti .
Cattle growing is an import sources witn wincn nature has so School of Mines in the Albuquerque
i
Opals, Turquoises, Garnets and Other Gems
OUR
MOTTO: To Have the Best of Everything in Our Line.
its conditions bountifully supplied them, and which Yellow Journal. Professor Gordon's atant industry, and
UNION7jLABn.'
are .also very satisfactory. About they have discovered up to date in tack was
evidently brought about by a
is more, are
200,000 head have been sold and ship great shape, and, what
case
severe
of 111 temper, and probDed out of the Territory, and very discovering new ones of which they
because
he was not
ably
even dreaded,
good prices have been obtained heretofore have not
THANKSGIVING DAY.
to the position he held last year. Tho
The people of New Mexico are truly The home consumption of beef r.a? and are making tho best possible use board of regents of the School of
of them. Capitalists are learning that
thankful for what Providence
Mines found it necessary to curtail
has been great, and the home market
vouchsafed them during 1905. Why?
therefore, has been hotter than ever this is a country of the greatest possi- expenses and the work performed by
There has been a steady and grow- before. Rancre conditions are favor bilities for very profitable invest- Professor Gordan during the school
'
able for the cattle raising industry ment.
ing moral advancement in the
of
is being done by the
WILLIAM VAUGHN, Prop.
on
best
the year
is
the
The
climate
here
for
of the faculty,
Professor'
Territory for several years, but and it is believed will so continue
president
great American continent, from the Charles R. Keyes, during the school
it has been especially marked during the winter and spring.
Arctic circle in the north to the
frigid
the present year. The Sunday obThe language used
year of
Manufacturine has increased since torrid and
blazing atmosphere of Pan- by Professor Gordon is too virulent
servance law is being strictly en 1890
Bulleta
and
Census
very much,
forced; licenses for the sale of liquor tin lust issued shows that the in ama on the south, and from the tur- and too passionate to be considered by
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled
bulent Atlantic in the east to the even tempered and well posted men.
in communities having less than one
crease in the value of manufactured
Mexgreat Pacific in the west. New
hundred' residents are prohibited;
articles since the census of 1900 has ico is one vast health resort, espe-- !
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers.
public sentiment for the suppression been
mnnufac
The
Joint Statehood
nearly 00 per cent, The
for bronchial and lung affec I.ftnfriin Albuquerque
of licensed gambling has grown so
daily
Otfe-ting npnta in iha ftnl1 connv
Xf exlco
ture of lumber and of wood articles,
TKTas.o.laa.g'ton. 2Liren.a.3
strong that it is almost sure that it such as doors and sasll, fruit bores tions.
i
will be carried into effect when the
uue
nas
uueu
vi
luuiiu
is and ins year
Mexico timbe-- ,
praying for joint statehood for New
next legislative assembly meets; the etc., from New
its greatest assets, a..d will prove Mexico and Arizona at so much
per
Many
up.
and
going
steadily
number of public schools, of teachers great
this more so in the future, as the people hundred names. The agents are workhave
mills
saw
now
INCORPORATED
operated
and of pupils, have greatly increased,
the United States and ing overtime.
throughout
They do not care who
and more persons of school age are year, and that profitably.
Canada become acquainted with the signs their petitions, or what the
The mining industry presents
attending the higher educational infact that the sunshine, pure and brac- signers know about them as long as
stitutions and the common schools more satisfactory phase than it has ing atmosphere and the elevation of
than ever before. Several county for several rears. While the output of the various sections of the Territory they sign.
officials have been removed from of-p- the precious metals has not increased ire
absolutely necessary for the sure
Here Is hoping that by Thanksgiving
on established charges of corrup-pmaterially, the output of coal, iron and permanent cttre of such ilhj. 1908, it will be the "State of New Mex
and misfeasance in office. Many copper and zinc ores nas Deen sieaa
They are here, are proving themselves ico." The chances are very good.
kw churches have been built, and the ily growing, and lis the largest in the
most beneficent factors for the health
immunlcants of the several religious history of New Mexico mining. Five and comfort of
thousands, and have
The motto of the Albuquerque Joint
in years ago New Mexico did not ship a
!iir urinations have
augmented
and
saved
many Statehood League. "Talk is Cheap.
already
prolonged
imbers. Law and order have pre-ile- ton of zinc ore. The production
of lives. As these facts become better
and justice has been
this for the year 1905 is estimated known, where hundreds now come to
State op Ohio, City of Toledo, 881
fairly, energetically and swiftly. at over 70,000 tons, of an average val the Land of the Sun
PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN MAIL ORDERS.
t
Lucas County.
thousands
King,
Crime has decreased to a very gratify ue of
nearly $900,000 in this item and tens of thousands will be the rule Frank J. Cheney makes oali that lie is
senior partner of the firm of P. J Cheney
ing extent, and the Sunshine Territory alone.
within a few short years.
Dusineas in the Ulty of Toledo'
jo., aoing
is as
and as peaceful as is
SANTA FE, N. M.
and Mate aforesaid, ami th-- t said
The increase in United States GovCounty
of
Mex
the
New
Therefore
eople
firm
will
any commonwealth in the Union, no ernment forest reserves has been
pay the sum of (INK HUNDRED
ico have mighty good reasons
for DOLLARS for euf h and every case of Catarrh
matter how wealthy, how densely pop.
very beneficial, as the timber on these giving thanks and to be thankful, and that cannot be cured by the use of Hall's
how
and
unarm unre.
progressive.
fkank j. (;HEky.
plated
reserves is preserved with a view of
Sworn to before me and subscribed
and surely they are.
in my
From a material standpoint: The
the permanent sources and truly
presence, this 6th day of December, A. D. ISStJ.
protecting
people and especially the working watersheds of New Mexico s many
1
A. W. liLEASUrS.
.s..r
"
Kotary Public.
classes have been very busy, and the
NO JOINT STATEHOOD SENTI17 Years' Experience.
Hairs Catarrh Cure is taken internally,
Telephone 126.
latter have had constant work at good rivers and streams whose waters are
acts
and
on
blood
the
and mucous
directly
MENT
HERE.
used
for
irrigation.
or
snrtaoes the system, Send for testimonials
wages. The several railroads running
Office at Exchanae Stables
. .
The city council of Santa Fe,. Tues- iree.
More banks, are in existence
and
through New Mexico suffered very! more commercial
CHENEY A CO., Toledo, 0,
and day evening last, passed a resolution Sold by all Druggists,
establishments
75o.
heavily during parts of the year from
than at any time heretofore, favoring statehood for New Mexico Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation
flood waters.
Much money his been stores,
if
and
canArizona,
separate statehood
are doing a profitable, growing and
spent by them in necessary repairs
not, be obtained in the near future. A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES.
"business.
have
been
extensive
There
dn
new
d
and
improvements. They
few failures, and country There were the mayor and fivo coun- - Itching, Blind, Bleeding, Protruding.
many day laborers, whos wa- remarkably
cilmen present. The resolution does Druggists are authorized to refund
ges went mostly to support their fam- merchants and customers have paid not express the true sentiments of the money lr FAZO OINTMENT fails to
old
debts
in
contracted
years
ilies in the towns along the lines of many
people of this city and of this county, cure in 6 to 14 days. 50c.
'
these roads. Hundreds of thousands gone by.
Feed Stable In Connection.
which
sentiment is almost universally
The
United
States Reclamation
of dollars have thus been spent wic:v
for separate statehood and for no no WHEN YOU HAVE A BAD COLD.
ENTRANCE OPPOSITE O. C. WATSON & CO'S OFFICE.
in the limits of the Territory since Service is now constructing the Hon tion at
present by the 59th Congress
want a remedy that will not
iou
do
near
Chaves
Roswell,
reservoir,
January. Active railroad building has
unless separate statehood can be ob
relief but effect a per
been going on, and on the Eastern County, which, within a year, will tained. Mayor A. R. Gibson Is an ar only give quick
manent
cure.
furnish
water
for
12,about
irrigation
Railway of New Mexico, which road
dent joint statehood man, and the
You want a remedy that will relieve
is being built by the great Santa Fe 00O acres of land, and the project of members of, the council, being good
9Q
the lungs and keep expectoration easy
the building of the Elephant Buttes
men
aDout
and
natured and not caring very much
2,ouo
system,
many
You want a remedy that will count
teams have been employed and are dam and reservoir system, which will voted for the mayor's resolution. The
eract
any tendency toward pneumonia
water
for
about 150,000 acres matter is of not much moment and of
now at work. This line runs through furnish
want a remedy that is pleasant
You
of
in
land
the
Mesilla
in
this
Valley
not much consequence.
central New Mexico, and its construc
The Albu and safir to
take.
tion has necessitated the paying of Territory, and in tho El Paso Valley, querque Journalwhich is always op
Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy meets
Is
comassured.
In order to
ALL PERIODICALS
much money to the laboring classes, Texas,
posed to the Capital City and puts In
for the speedy and
and
requirements
this
six
and
between
plete
project,
a licK at the advancement and nros
which fact has added greatly to the
euro of bad colds stands
eignt mutions or dollars will be spent perity of Santa Fe whenever it can permanent
prevailing good times.
,
a
without
For sale by all drug
ptdr.
the
United
Reclamation
States
by
and the Joint statehood leaguers who
have
Agriculture and horticulture
Service within the next. five years, are also antagonistic to Santa Fe will, gists.
FINE CIGARS AND CANDY
nourished, and the crops of cereals, rru i
41
. ....
T..
t,
I01 cTse ' llVVrove ins acuon 01 me THE
of fruits and of vegetables have beenl ,
.
.
,,
EXACT THING REQUIRED
01 Sama
y 0IUie
a,na
the greatest in the history of the Ter- !CUy
FOR CONSTIPATION.
Hr
uame
"
"
'
8iaie
ritory and beyond precedent. Over :;r" Service and
7 for .hood, every mother's son of them, and
a certain purgative and stomach
facilities
20,000,000 pounds of apples,
pears, ivrlpaHnn im,W tfcja system will his uncles and his aunts and his purifie r Chamberlain's
3C
Stomach and
peaches, phims, cherries and small be
'
greatly improved, and extended. nephews and nieces, etc., etc. Well iver tablets seem to be the exact thine
nave
lruius
been shipped out of the'voi,,oa
V 7V
T 7T V l
of. ,and nder irrigation, and .posted people Tknow, that the joint required, strong enough for the most
Territorv at n v
nrW ,vf fr
Soon
title are higher than ever statehood sentiment here is at a very robust, yet mild enough and safe for
wllu
i
-- d there are several other low ebb, and that no one talks joint children and without
thaj terrible
"
both b the Unite(1 States statehood except a few enthusiasts and griping so common to most nureatl
i projects'
,mtTn.,,
i
P
?n,i Reclamation Service and by private some other people who are always ves," say R. s. Webster & Co., Udora
1S? Arties, to bring great areas of land against everything that a majority Ontario, Canada. For sale bv all Ame
n
nuu under
irrigation,
contemplated, with wants
gisxs.
a
a
ea9
ay
fair chances of carrying them out sue
as Chicago, St. Louis, rKf central and
tt,'
f
GENERAL CHAFFEE TO RETIRE. NO POISON IN CHAMBERLAIN'S
seacoast Texas. The number of
,
Lieutenant General Adna R. Chaf
COUGH REMEDY.
ing" mills has increased, and they are
United States Army, chief of
fee,
From Napier New Zealand. Hrnld- alV
now .grinding on home-growwheat,
staff, will likely retire during the corn- - Two years ago the
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The
of
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all
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have been set out, than ever has been Jcer
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makes
known in a single year here.
res,denta of New Mexlco and Arizona, best this .remedy the safest and
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that can be had; and it is with a
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One of the Best Hotels in the West

1905-190-

Santa Pe,

H. B. Cartwright & Bro.,
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Grain, Flour and Potatoes, Stationery,
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FKIJITS AND FLOWERS

The Clarendon Garilea
Saa Mifael 'tract, Near the Old Church, iaata Fe. M. H.
Oat Flowers a Specialty, Wedding
Floral Designs.

Bouquets, DecoratioDs,
Telephone No. 18, P. O. Box 457.

Santa Fe New Mexican, Thursday, Novemfcef 30, 1905

THE FIRST
The oldest banking Institution

In

RUFU9 J. PALEN, President.
HENRY L. WALDO, Vki President.

AN....EASY
WEALTH.'
... ROAD TO
or
now

BANK

RATIONAL

is

.

...

.

money-transmittin-

THE GATEWAY

Which has all the things necessary for the building of a good, substantial town,
including water of good qualltiy, abundant in quantity at a depth
ol o5 feet below the surface ocated n and tributary to the finest section of grazing country in the Southwest with
agricuture in its infancy,
enougn naving been done in this direction to demonstrate its future success, as fine an all around el
ii.ii ii jjuaiiiu&i
vu, v.cv Wl ,..t..i0, u.0 iv.,...
"'" ciuiinua, mm iwo rauroaas one tne new a., t. & s. r . short line to the Pacific. iiuiiu,
Wlliiard has made u
most phenomenal growth in the three months of its existence and the
price of lots will soon advance. Better come now. The townsitc is owned

bj

Willard Town and Improvement Company.

JOHN BECKER, Pres. and Gen. Mgr.
WILBUR
DUNLAVY Vice Praa "
WM. M. BERGER, Secretary.
Call on or address JOHN W. CORBET T, Agent,
LOUIS C. BECKER, Treasurer.
E.tancla, New Mexico.
Carl A. Dalies, manager of The John Becker Co. Btoro at Willard has charge of the sale of lots In the
absence of Mr. Corbett
,

g

-

PLANS FOR MEETING.
yV

Hadley Outlines Work For Meeting of As many a
School Superintendents at
Albuquerque.

i

CALIEflTE HOT SPRIJilGS.

a

his-leg-

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

W

Proprietor.

C0R0NAD0 HOTEL.

EVERY ROOM NEATLY FURNISHED

4

Short Orders Served a la Carte.
Meals 25 cents.

We have

South Side of Plaza.

-

-

-

-

everything in season.
222 San Francisco Street

Santa Fe. New New Alcxico.
Lupe Herrera and Son, Proprietors.

G.

3

35(

p.

m.

Teachers' Examinations:

Methods and times of holding; stand
ards of grading; kinds of questions;
length of time allowed; appeals con
Bernalillo
cerning A. B. Stroup,
Discussion J. S. Pearce,
County.
Roosevelt County.
hat
8 p. m.
The School Law:.,
should be amended; what should be
enacted C. D. Smith, San Juan CounJuan C. Jaramlllo,
ty. Discussion
Torrance County, Milnor Rudulph,
Quay County.
Friday, December 29.
The Rural School: How
9 a. m.
can it be improved; II. F. Duff, Luna
County. Discussion Jesus C. SanQuin-tanchez, Valencia County, Patricio
Guadalupe County.
Discuss
10 a. m. Business Meeting
permanent organization, etc.
The above is only a suggested pro
gram. It can be changed to suit those
who attend.

I

II

for Wedding Carda amd Annonncemnt
the New Mexican.

I

a

Pil
-

PP1I6

Manufacturer Of

BLANK BOOKS AND LEDGERS.
:

:

:

New Mexico.

The
Short

,

Limie
El Paso, Mexico and Southwest
THE BEST LINE

Denver, Kansas City, Chicago, ano all
Eastern Points.

The Only Line to California
Fast Time Magoiftcent Equipment
-

W

For

.

Further Particulars, Call on

J. BLACK, G. P. A.,
Topeka, Kas. :..

When the kidneys are sick,
Nature tells you all about it.
The urine is nature's calendar.
Infrequent or too frequent action;
Any urinary trouble tells of kidnev

Ills.

Doan's Kidney Pills cure all kidney

Ills.

Santa Fe people testify to this.
Locario Lopez, of Alto St., says:
"When a man has had attacks of backache for ten years, some of them so
violent that he could not walk, could
not sleep at night and could not even

2

lie comfortably, down on account of his
back for at least 5 years of that periol,
he knows something about what chron
ic Dacuac:ie really is. As might
expected when my kidneys were not
performing their functions properly,
Homestead Eentry No. 5135.
trouble with kidney secretions" existed
Notice for Publication.
particularly observable at night.
of the Interior, Land
Department
I
consistently and
persistently Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
tried remedies guaranteed to cure kid
October 31, 1905.
s
ney complaint, before I went to
Notice is hereby civen that the fol
Pharmacy for Doan's Kidney lowing named settler has filed notice
Pills, but I met with indifferent suc or his intention to make final proof in
cess. Doan's Kidney Pills acted direct support of his claim, and that said
ly on my kidneys and in a very short proof will be made before the probate
space of time the backache and trouble clerk, Bernalillo County, at Albuquerwith kidney secretions ceased."
que, N. M., on December 6, 1905, viz.:
Winfred B. Bletcher, of Sandoval
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-MilburCo., Buffalo, County, New Mexico, for the SW1-NW
N
SE
SW
New York, sole agents for the United NE
sec. 20, T 20 N, R 2 E.
States.
He names the following witnesses
Remember the name Doan's and
to prove his continuous residence uplake no other.
on and cultivation of said land, viz.:
George W. Dexter, Margaret. E. M.
To draw the fire out or a burn, heal Garnett, William G. Bletcher, Belle
a cut without leaving a scar, or to cure Lawrence, all of Senorito, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
bolls, sores, tetter, eczema and all skin
Register.
and scalp diseases, use De Witt's Witch
Hazel Sal ve. A sped fie for piles. Get the
Homestead No. 5134.
genuine. No remedy causes such speedy
Notice for Publication.
relief. Ask for De Witt's the genuine.
Department of the Interior, Land
Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Sold By Ireland's Pharmacy.
October 31, 1905.
Notice is hereby given that the fol
lowing named settler has tiled notice
of his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the probate
clerk, at Albuquerque, New Mexico;
on December 5, 1905, viz.:
George W. Dexter, of Sandoval
WANTED A manager
to
take County, N. M., for the NW
NE
sec.
charge of a general store. For further E
NW
SW
NW
information apply at this office!
25, T 20 N, R 1 E.
He names the following witnesses
FOR RENT A modern six room to prove his continues residence upon
brick dwelling. O. C. Watson & Co. and cultivation of said land, viz.:
Winfred B. Bletcher, William G.
FOR RENT OR FOR SALE. A Bletcher, Barnabas Bletcher, all of
property with all conveniences on Up- Senorito, and James C. Dexter, of Alper Palace Avenue. Inquire of J. P. buquerque.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Victory, 250 Lower San Francisco St.
Ire-and'-

n

1--

1-- 4

1--
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L. C. YOCUM, Agent,
Santa Fe, N.iH.

The Paris Jewelers.
"To stroll about the London streets,"
says Harper's Weekly, "is a pastime;
in Paris it is also an eduction. I hardly understand how , an Englishman
after a walk down the Avenue de
l'Opera or the Boulevard des Italiens
can bear to even glance at a Bond
street jeweler's. To see what the
French are doing in jewel work of ev
ery kind is to make one feel that Lon
don is not merely a generation behind,
but could not in a hundred centuries
catch up."
;
Not
Question of Seaioaa.
"How should we "get married if there
.were no London season?" asked the
debutante.
..
"Some of you would get. married if
you were bricked up in an ogre's castle and had to be rescued," said--th- e
"And ten sea
American nillionaire.
sons wouldn't marry the rest." Lon-doBoudoir.

25, 1905.

Notice is hereby given that the fol- lowing named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the Register or Receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
January 5, 1906, viz.: Nepomuseno VaN W
lots 1
lencia, for the E
and 2, section 19, T 19 N, R C E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his
continuous
residence
upon and cultivation of said land, viz. :
Sebero Gonzales, of Ildefonzo, N. M.;
Donaciano Gomez, of Ildefonzo, N. M. ;
Eugenlo Gomez, of Ildefonzo. N M.;,
Perfecto Gonzales, of Ildefonso, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
2

Homestead No. 5730.
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, Land Office at Santa, Fe, N. M., November
25, 1905.

Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and, that said
proof will be made before the register or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
January 5, 1906, viz.
Flavio Valencia, for the NW1-4- , Sec.
20, T 19 N, R G E.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz.:
Sebero Gonzales, Donaciano Gomez,
Eugenio Gomez, Perfecto Gonzales, all
of Ildefonso, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,

Register.

,

n

A "WANT AD" will bring

results.

1--

Register.

Homestead

FOX AND VOLF HOUNDS
of the best English' strains
In America; 40 yoars exper-

ience In breeding these fine
hounds for my own sport, I
now offer them for sale.

Send Stamp for Catalogue.

Sibley, Jackson Co., Mo.

No. 5124.

Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, Land
Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
j
October 31, 1905.
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice
of her intention to make final proof in
support of her claim, and that said
proof will be made before the probate
clerk, Bernalillo County, at Albuquer
que, New Mexico, on December 6, 1905,
viz.:
Margaret E. M. .Garnett, Sandoval
County, New Mexico, for the E
sec. 24, T 20 N,
SW
NW
E
R 1 E.
She names the following witnesses
to prove her continues residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz.:
Albuquerque,
George W. Dexter,
New Mexico; William G. Bletcher,
Belle Lawrence, Winfred B. Bletcher,
all of Senorito, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
1-- 2

,'

HANNA & SPENCER,
Attorneys at Law.
'Phone 66.
Offices Griffin Block.
G. W. PRICHARD,
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Practices In all the District Courts
and gives special attention to cases

before the Territorial Supreme Court.
Office, Capitol B'.dg., Santa Fe, N. II.
BENJAMIN M. READ,
Attorney at Law.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Office, Sena Block.
Palace Ave.
N. S. ROSE.

Attorney at Law.

ESTANCIA

Homestead No. 5123.
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
October 31, 1905.
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the probate
clerk, Bernalillo County, at Albuquerque, New Mexico, on December 6,
1905, viz.:
William G. Bletcher, of Sandoval
County, N. M., for the S 2 SW
sec 19, NW 4 NW
sec. 30, T 20
NE
sec. 25, T
N, R 2 E, NE
20 N, R 1 E, N. M. P. M.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, viz.:
Margaret E. M. Garnett, Wlnfced B
Bletcher, Barnabas Bletcher, of Senorito, N. M.; and George W. Dexter of
Albuquerque.
MANUEL R. OTERO,:
1--

1--

1--

:

:

WILLIAM

:

:

NEW MEXICO

H.

LLEWELLYN,
at Law.
Las Cruces. New
exlco.
District Attorney for Dona Ana,
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties, Third Judicial District.

Attor

i

....

A. W. POLLARD,

Attor. ey at Law.

Deming,

New Mexico.

District Attorney, Luna County.
J. H. Bouham.

e. C. Wade.
WADE.
Attorneys at Law.
Practice in the Supreme and Dis- trict Courts of the Territory,' in the
rroDate courts and before the U. S.
Surveyor Generals and U. S. Land
Officers.
m
Las Onres
BONHAM

i-

A. B. RENcHAN,

Practices in the Supreme and District Courts. Mining and Land Law a
Specialty.. Rooms 8 and 9, Sena Building, Palace Avenue Santa Fe, N. M.
CHAS. F. EASLEY,

(Late Suryeyor General.)
Attorney at Law.
Santa Fe.
New Mexico.
Land and Mining Business a Specialty.
E. C. ABBOTT,

Attorney at Law.
Practices in the District and Su
preme Courts. Prompt and careful at
tention given to all business.
District Attorney for the Counties of
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San
Juan. Santa Fe New Mexico.
EMMETT PATTON,
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Box 96.
Roswell. New Mexico.
Office Over Citizen's National Bank.
FRANK W. CLANCY,
Attorney at Law.

(District Attorney for Second Judicial
District.) ,
Practices in the District Courts and
the Supreme Court of the Territory,
also before the United States Supreme
Court n Washington.
--

Albuquerque.

1--

New Mexico.

Osteopathy.
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,

Osteopath.

1--

1-- 2

W.

EYS-AT-L-

MAX. FROST.
Attorney at Law.
.
. . New Mexico.
Santa Fe,

1--

4

1-- 4

T. B. HUDSPETH,

ATTO R N

1--

1-- 4

wedged together in a Rotterdam canal
and, never lifting a finger to alter the
natural course of events to accelerate
or divert be carried by it to, say,
Harlingeu, in Friesland, between the
meadows, under the noses of great
black and white cows, past herons fishing in the rushes, through little villages
with dazzling milk cans being scoured
on the banks and the good wives washing and the saturnine smokers in black
velvet slippers passing the time of day,
through big towns, by rows of somber
houses seen through a delicate screen
of leaves, under low bridges crowded
with children, through narrow locks,
ever moving, moving, slowly and surely, sometimes sailing, sometimes being
towed, with the wide Dutch sky overhead and the plovers crying in it, and
the clean west wind driving the windmills, and everything just as it was in
Rembrandt's day and Just as it will be
500 years hence."

PROFESSIONAL CABAS

4

Journey Along; a Cuual and the
H. E. No. 5731.
Scenery It PreaeiitR.
Notice for Publication.
"I can think of no more reposeful
holiday," says a writer, "than to step Department of the Interior, Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., November
on board of one of those barges

GOlTlPnUY

Is the Place For

:

Well.

A

mercantile Stationery
Santa Fe,

Too

Knows

1-- 2

ON DUTCH WATERS.

THE IIEI'I

..

Santa Fe Reader

No. 5100.

Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
November 13. 1903.
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the probate
clerk at Tierra Amarilla, N. M., on
December 27, 1905, viz.:
Casiano Gallegos, Rio Arriba County, New Mexico, for the S
NW 11,
and lots 2 and 3, Sec. 4, T 22 N, R
3 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, viz.:
Presciliano Martinez, Florencio Vigil, Feles Salazar, Antonio Cerrfno,
all of Coyote, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTHRO,
Register.

WM T

a,

LjEADQUAPJERS

Homestead Entry

NATURE TELLS YOU.

The following suggested
program
for first meeting of the New Mexico
county superintendents, to be held in
Albuquerque, December 28 and 29,
1905, has been
prepared by Hiram
These Celebrated Hot Springs are tLsse waters has been thoroughly test- Hadley, superintendent of public into struction.
located in the midst of the Ancient ed by the miraculous cures attested
in the following diseases: Paralysis,
Thursday, December 28.
Jllff Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
miles west
9 a. m.
Meeting called to order
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Malaria, Brlght's Disease of the Kid- and introduction of superintendents
'
Po, an about twelve miles from Bar-anc- neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affec- to one another by Hiram Hadley, territorial superintendent.
Station on the Denver and Rio tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
9:110 a. m.
Selection of chairman,
Board
etc.
Femal
etc.,
Complaints,
Grande Railway, from which point a
committee on order of
and
secretary,
dally line of stages runs to the springs. lodging and bathing $2.50 per day; $14 business.
meets
month.
Stage
$50
per
The temperature of these waters is per week;
10 a. m.
The
county
superintend
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe ent: His
duties,
powers, his
atcarbonic. Altitude, 6,000 eet. Climate train upon request. This resort is
A.
Otero
J.
Smith,
powers
implied
Is open all
very dry and delightful the year tractive at all seasous and
A.
of
above
Discussion
Jose
County.
Oallente
round. There Is now a commodious winter. Passengers for Ojo
Socorro
Torres,
County.
hotel for the convenience of invalids can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and
11 a. m.
Teachers: Qualifications
and tourists. These waters contain reach Ojo Call en te at 4 T. m. the same of; wages of experienced; wages of in
Santa
from
round
trip
1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the day. Fare for
for rural
For further experienced; special training
gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot Fe to Ojo Callente, $7.40.
schools Lee H. Rudisille, Lincoln
Springs in the world. The efficacy of particulars, address
County. Discussion of above A. J.
Fountain, Dona Ana County, Marcelino
Garcia, Santa Fe County.
2 p. m.
Institutes: Best time for
Ojo Caliente. Taos County, N. M. holding; kind of work to be done in;
qualifications of conductors; compensation of conductors; excuses for
length of daily session
J. M. Reid, Chaves County. Discussion of above Leandro Lucoro, San
Miguel County.
3 p. m.
Public School Finances:
Poll tax and its collection; special
levies and how made; building fundi
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN
what is practicable Alvan N. White;
Grant County. Discussion of above
Dr. C. A. Lefforge, Colfax County.

OJO

,

towns with conditions assuring permanent
investments m growing
Small investments o this kind have earned
asperity.
within the memories of the present generation, ami it Is a wise man who pi
profits by the experience of others. History will repeat itself at

New Mexico. Established In 1870.
JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,
Assistant Cashier.

Transacts a general banking business In all its branches. Loans
money on the most favorable terms on all kinds of personal and collateral security. Buys and sells bonds and stocks In all markets for
Its customers. Buys and sells domestic and foreign exchange and
makes telegraphic transfers of money to all parts of the civlHzed
world on as liberal terms as are given by any
agency, public or private. Interest allowed on time deposits at the
rate of three per cent per annum, on a six month'- - or year's term.
Liberal advances made on consignments of live stock and products.
The bank executes all orders of its patrons In the banking line, and
alms to extend to them as liberal treatment In all respects, as Is con
slstent with safety and the principles of sound banking. Safety De- posit boxes for rent. The patronage of the public is respectfully so- Melted.

ny way

competencies

Surplus and Undivided Profits $55,000.

Capital (150,000.

3

No. 103 Palace Avenue,

Successfully treats acute and chronic
diseases without drugs or
medicines.
No charge for consultation.
Hours:
m., 5 p. m. 'Phone 156..
2--

2

Architect.
HOLT & McCULLOH.

Architects and Civil Engineer,
Maps and surveys made, buildings
and construction work of all kinds
planned and superintended. Office,
Montoya Building, Plaza, Las Vegas,
hone 94.
R. M. NAKE,

Architect and .Builder.
Santa Fe,

New Mexico.

Civil Engineer

and Surveyor.

CORBETT .COLLINS.

....Civil and Mining Engineer. ....
U. 8. Deputy Mineral Surveyor.
ASSAYING.

East 8id Plaza

.Santa Fe. N. M.

The New Mexican printing Company
has on hand a large supply of pads and
tablet suitable for school work, the
desk and also for lawyer - and merchants; good anywhere. We will sell
them at five cent In book form but
Register. will give a discount on q turn title.

-
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PERSONAL MENTION 1

9

Dr. I.ongino of Jacksboro, Tcxa,
was ia the city yesterday on legal
business.
Julian Ortiz, Nambe merchant am!
farmer, spent today In the Capital and
purchased goods for his store.
A. G. Muller, a Taos merchant, arrived from the north yesterday .and
attended to business affairs in the
Capital today.
Victor Vigil, Nambe farmer, visited
friends
here today and purchased
Ho is registered at
ranch supplies.
the Norman die.
,
Attorney A. B. Renehuu nnd John
Catron, mining engineer went to
this morning, where they spent
the day hunting.
G. W. Briggs, a ranchman in the vicinity of Moiiarty, was an arrival in
(own yesterday afternoon and registered at the Claire.
Hon. and Mrs. Aniado Chaves rea
afternoon from
this
lumed
threo weeks' eastern visit, of which
they spent most of the time in Washington, D. C.
R. E. King, of Cumberland, Maryland, was in the city yesterday visiting l he points of Interest in the Capital City. He will continue on his tour
of the west in a few days.
Loo Zinser, a sheep man from Monte Vista, Colorado, is in the city in
connection with a large shipment of
sheep purchased in tho Estancia .Valley. He is a guest at tho Claire.
M. R. Otero, register of the United
States land office, left yesterday afternoon for Albuquerque where he will
spend the Thanksgiving holidays with
his family, returning to this city

We fiave clothed Santa Fe
men and women foi a ntm- het of yeafs and now we will
feed theb families

Cer-rillo-

!!!!!!

THANKSGI VING

EYS FREE
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER

!

18

And until
29

NOVEMBER

The Stoe "That Docs Things" will
give ABSOLUTELY FREE of any
charge, a CHOICE, FAT, DRESSED THANKSGIVING TURKEY
to any person mating a purchase of

$25

or over.

Turkeys will be deliv

ered to any address November 29.

Get into the Grand, Free Feast

!

Drv Goods House . .

San Francisco St. Santa Fe, New Mexico.

c. Yontz
i

J

MANUFACTURER OF

DEALER IN

aa

1

Wholesale & Retail

MM
249-251-2-

Mueller, of Milwaukee,
Wisconsin and C. H. Landwehr, of
the same town, are registered at the
Palace. Dr. Mueller is interested in
mining
properties in southwestern
New Mexico.
Dr. C. H. Conner, practicing osteopath in Albuquerque, who was recovering from an attack of pneumonia,
had had a relapse and his condition is
Dr. Conner has
considered critical.
many friends in this city.
Judge N. B. Laughlin left yesterday
for Estancia and today was present
at the hearing before Justico of the
Peace Garnet t in the ease of Lee Lon-gincharged with the murder of
William Davidson at Estancia, as
counsel for Longino.
Mr. ana Mrs. Alexander Speer. left
Caliyesterday for a month's visit to abfornia coast towns. They will be
sent about a month.. Mr. Speer is the
efficient clerk in the office of the receiver of public moneys of the United
States land office hero and this is his
annual vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. D..E. Glazier of Edgar,
Nebraska, arrived in Santa Fe yesterday and arc the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
V. V. Shearon at their home on iian-hattaAvenue. Mrs. Glazier is tho
mother of Mrs. Shearon and she, to
gether with her husband, win spena
the holiday season here.
E. H. Bickford, of Lake Valley, is
registered at me unure hiuci n&uu
today and will remain in Santa Fe
until Saturday. Mr. Bicktord is manager of the Rio Mimbres Irrigation
Company which expects to begin work
soon on a large dam to confine the
flood waters of the Mimbres River for
Irrigation purposes.
Benito Lujan, a well to do farmer
at Pojoaqne, spent today in tne my
partly on business and partly on a
visit to relatives. Mr. . uijan says
that, it has rained a great aeai in
northern Santa Fe County during tho
oast week. He states that there Is al- cood deal of snow. In the
mountains, which is a good thing for
Hie coming spring and summer.
Dr. Oscar

WEDNESDAY,

exican Filigree

JEWELRY

Hand Painted China.

Repair of Fine Watches and Jewelry Work a Specialty.
Navaho Rugs and In
dlan Goods. Filigree at Wholesale and Rotall.
Wost Side Plaza. Sar ta Fe, N. M.

CHARLES W. DUDROW

Lumber, Sash, and Doors
AW

n

IS NEXT

TO

GOD-

"CLEANLINESS
LINESS."
At the Bon Ton Hotel and Lunch
Counter cleanliness is insisted upon In
all departments, and as a consequence
the meals served there are always appetizing and make you want to come
again. Everything in the market is
.served to you, prepared the way you
want it.

KINDS OF BUILDING MATERIA!,

Cord and Stove Wood Extra Dry, Cut to Fit Your Stove
Delivered to Any
and HAGAN
Part of the City:::

vUAL

TRANSFER and STORAGE: We Hani Everything Movable
Phone 35 Santa Fe.
Branch Office and Yards at Cerrlllos, N. M.

a

Established

x

a

to most women is u term of
anxiety, serious thought
and sweet anticipation.
With the cessation of paiu
necessary t o childbirth,
there comes calm nerves,
sleep and recuperation.

in

.

the paiu accompanying

maternity. With its aid mothers can and
do bring healthy, sweet dispositioned
and ideal babies into the world.
Morning sickness, sore breasts and excruciating pains caused by the gradually
expanding organs, are relieved by this
penetrating and relaxing liniment.
Among the manifold aids to childbirth
Mother's Friend has grown in popularity
and gained a prestige among rich women
as well as poor; it is found and welcomed
in the mansion as well as in the cabin.
of mind
j By lessening the mother's agony
and diminishing paiii a beautiful influence
is wrought upon the child, and instead of
and sickly forms you
peevish,
have healthy, laughing humanity, remaining a blessing ever to you and its country.
All Druggists sell Mother's Friend at $1.00.
Write for our free Hook "MotHerHood"
THE BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO., Atlanta. Ca

A

dishwasher

lady

THANKSGIVING

NECESSITIES
Our

SELF-CASTIN-

!!!

Carving Sets.
We have them from

75c. vp to $5.00
ROASTERS are sure to

G

give satisfaction

the best made.

Dinner Sets; $10, $12, $2 0 and $25
In our next advertisement we will have
something interesting to say about the

PEERLESS

ESTATE

OAK

HEATING

.

STOVE

The W. A. McKENZIE

Ha 4wase Stone
228 San Francisco St.

:

:

Telephone 14.

,

No Pill is as pleasant and positive as
De Witt's Little Early Risers. Theso
Famous Little Pills are so mild and
effective that children, delicate ladles
and weak people enjoy their cleansing
effect, while strong people say they are
the best liver pills sold. Never gripe.

SPECIAL HOLIDAY

For Half a Century the Leading
Dry Goods House in the City.
P. O. Box 219.

Phone 36.

jMtMmimniMimiiMiwmiiiniiiiimmiiiH
WIUTEB BBOCEBY CO.
I
Staple and Fancy

GROCERIES

OFFER

!

('ninberries

.

FOR ONE WEEK ONLY

.

Lettuce

f'dfry
Bananas

One Bottle Rhine Wine
One Bottle Madeira Wine

'

Oranges

Grapes

Nuts

Apples

Turkeys and Chickens Alive or Pressed

Port Wine

One Bottle

Radishes

.Jersey Sweet I'otntoe's

quart bottle of our famous
Pedigree ten year old whiskey.

One

.50

Total

Choice Oysters, Bulk and in Cans.

$3.50

All at our special price of

82.50

S. E. Corner Pfctfa, Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40
Mec'.MNw

Also cigars at the following prices:
$1.75
Henry George, new size
1.25
Natural Leaf, box of 50
3.00
Alfonso (Imported)..,
1.25
General Grant box of 23
If you cannot come telephone
orders to Phone No. C.

DIGNEO

&

Meninanimniinni

Kodaks and Photo Supplies
ART PICTURES AND FRAMING
f TtTrU'T nnrvn dotwp
i.
v
muni; a pri !.,i..
iniii
ING and ENLARGING. Mail Orders (liven Promp
11

i:

.

your

TviiflU! inun

111

Attention.

Send for Ca'alugim.

'

213 South Broadway
LOS ANGEU3S, CAUP.

HOWUND & CO.

NAPOLEON

The Family Liqtfor House.
Mail Your Orders

lew rnex

Empi oymeni Bureau

AND REALTY CO.

FOR

New and Second Hand

Morion C. Miller, Secretary and Manager.

SAFES AND SCALES

Situations of all kinds Secured, Real
Estate Bought, Sold and Exchanged.

AND S WE MONEY

PARCELLS SAFE
216

CO.

Money Lent oil Approved Security.

California St., Sao Francisco, Ca'.

FOR SALE AT

A

A Well Equipped Photograph Gallery.

NOW IN ITS 39th YEAR
The leading mining periodical of
the world, with the stronuest editorial
staff of any technical publication.
Subscription $5.00 a year (including U. H Canadian, Mexican postage).
Sample copy free, bend for ltook
Catalogue

Journal"

PUBLICATION

SOS

The Northwestern Mutual of Mil
waukee stands preeminent among the
large companies for conservative man'
agement Resultlargo dividends.

We give you a good suit, good valtie,
and a good gun.
Call and Be Convinced.

Turkeys, (iecso, Ducks and Chicken

FINE FRUIT RANCH FOR SALE.
One of th ebest fruit ranches In
northern Santa Fe County,-abou- t
twen
ty miles from this city, is for sale,
at a bargain. For particulars apply to
Max. Frost, Box No. C.-Santa Fe,
ivew Mexico.

'
NOTICE.
To resident clergymen. Please call
abcity office, A. T. & S. F. Railway, 1
and. get application blanks for year,
190G, so that permits can be Issued by
L. C. YOCUM, Agt. January 1st,

DEFENDER GUN!

FOR THANKSGIVING

Mining

A GOOD SQUARE MEAL.
Makes a man feel at peace with the
whole world. You can get it at the
Bon Ton Hotel and Lunch Counter."

a present of a good

you

Ireland's Pharmacy.

By

you must have Northwestern policies.
They can be had only of E. O. Kanauer.

ATTENTION, STOCKMEN!
About 45,000 acres of good grazing
land for sale or for rent for a term
of years. Title perfect. The property is situated in northwestern New
Mexico. For particulars apply to
MAX FROST,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

r.t

Get the best.
Get Northwestern.
See Kanauer he will do the rest.

Sold

DEPArTPEIT

With every suit purchased at Three
Dollars and Upwards we make

FRIEND

WANTED
Stinmount.

IN OUR.

-:

xe-

BOYS' CL OTIfljMG

w

. To have Northwestern dividends

You are invited t.n
call and inspect our
large and well assorted stock of"

Something few!

.i

MOTHER'S
does diminish

Incorporated

ISELlIfllBRinlJ

Jilki

TIRBE

1856.

II

MONEY.
TO LEND
'Phone No. 156.

103 Palace Avenue.

OFFICE

Pearl Street, New York

DON'T

GIVE UP

THE

SHIP

I

There is Still Hope Ahead!
He (Very angry) I told you
to get a supply of those Navajo
Blankets and some of that fine
Indian pottery before the prices
went up. I just read an article
stating that both blankets and
pottery were getting very scarce
and now we have lost our (jhance,
She (recovering)
Don't get
alarmed Mr. Candelario of tho

JluU V,UK1U 3 1 UKL
301

Sari

Francisco

told me that

.

Street, Santa Fe.

he4 bad
prepared for
the emergency by laving in a
large stock, which he can dispose
of at the old prices. Mr. Cande:
lario understands the curio business thoroughly and can get the
goods where other dealers fail.

.

Santa Fe New Mexican, Thursday, November 30, i 905.
Kylvester brothers are well known
Hheep men and have many friends

wm
'
J

Santa Fe and vicinity who are deeply
grieved to hear of the death of Fair
was
iieut syivester. The deceased
.about 20 years old and unmarried
The running team of the fire depart
nient which will give a oance at the
opera houne tonight, reports a good
.sale of tickets. The team has been
making elaborate preparations for this
dance and the attendance will be

BLANKS
CONFORMING TO THE
NEW MEXICO.

LAWS OF

i

If the Floor is Warm

the
Warm

The New Mexican Printing Company
nas me largest facilities and most
Modern machinery foi doing all kinds
of Printing and Binding in first-clas- s
of LoosoLeal
style. Manufacturers
Ledgers. Pamphlet and Book Work a
largo."
The fire in the Wilson heater gives out heat
The following persons registered to specialty. Best Book Bbdc ry In the
Heater is so perfectly instead of
Southwest.
day at the apartments of the Historical
just the top
Association: H. W. Arnold, Creede
under control that with portion, as is the case
Mining BlanKS.
Colorado; V. P. Sanders, Davenport,
very little attention to with other heaters. You
Amended Location Notice
sheel
Iowa; W. L. Hunger, Chicago, Illinois
the
dampers, your know, of course, that hot
Proof of Labor, i '.ret.
Mr. and Mrs. D. IS. Glazier, Los An
rooms
can be kept in a air rises so that when the
of
California.
sheet.
Agreement
Publisher,
geles,
Lode
sheet.
Mining
y2
Location,
were
healthful Wilson heats the floor as
constant,
services
Regular Thanksgiving
Placer Mining Location,
sheet.
held in the First Presbyterian Church
I
temperature.
well as the
Title Bond to Mining Prjperty,
this morning at 10:30 at which time
I
The cele?
air of
upper
sheet.
Reverend J. L. Shively of the Metho
I
brated Down-Dra- ft
the room the
Title Bond and Lease of Mining
dlst Church officiated. The offering on
I
IQf
creates
sheet.
whole room
the occasion was turned over to the Property,
com.
I
perfect
et.
Woman's Board of Trade.
Mining Deed,
remains at a
bustion in the
Mining Lease, Vn sheet.
There will be a meeting of the
steady, even
Coal Declaratory- Statement, Y shee
Guild of the Church of the Holy Faith
1 1 1
so
I
SSter8temperature.
Coal Declaratory Statement wltb
in
Friday afternoon at 2:30 at the rest'
the whole 1I il iiiilitklii
that
HMW
IIU
I
I I in
dence of Mrs. II. S. Kaune, at which Power of Attorney and
Vt
sheet.
time arrangements will be made for Affidavit,
Llbros de Reclbos, Supervisores de
a sale and supper to be given by the
members of the Guild at a future date. Camlnos, 25c.
Stock Llanks.
Note. Imitation baking powderi nr. low
ATateo Delora and Miss Eliza Brito,
er in price, but they are mostly
Bill
of
Anlniai Bearing Ven
Sale,
were
married
of
both
Santa
by
Fe,
made from alum and are Injur.. Miot sakino rowom 00.
I
(In
ious to health when taken in food.
Rev. Father A. l'ourchegu, vicar gen dor's Recorded Brand. i theet.
OHIOAQO.
yesterday books, 25 blanks, 40c per book.)
oral, in the Cathedral,
morning at 7 o'clock. The marriage Bill of Sale, Animals Not Bearing Ven
ceremony of the Catholic'Church was dor's Recorded Brand, V sheet.
Bill of Sale, Range Delivery, hi sheet
used Including the nuptial mass. The
purchase needed apparatus for- - the young couple will' live in Santa Fe.
Authority to Gather, Drlv and Han
team. An admission price of 50 cents
MINOR CITY TOPICS
The high winds yesterday, caused dle Animals Bearing Owners's Re
per couple will be charged and every- trouble for the
sheet.
telephone and tele corded Brand,
body is invited.
to
Drive and Han
Gather.
Authority
aranh companies in Santa Fe. As a
J. W. Harrison, one of the leading result, it is difficult to secure tele- dle Animals Not Bearing Owners's Re
The local offices of the Santa Fe
shoet.
Central wore closed today In observ- merchants of Pecos Town, who has phone connections today, and it was corded Brand,
been transacting business in this city several hours before the telegraph
sheet.
Certificate of Brand,
ance of the Thanksgiving, holiday.
the past few days left this morning for
the
Blanks.
of
Peace
Justice
The
handle
could
messages.
companies
Santa Fe Lodge No. 2, I. 0. O. F., his home in
that city.
to
sheet.
Mexican
New
to
Bonds,
the
Appeal
press dispatches
will hold its regular meeting'this eve''THANKSGIVING
sheet.
The
Federal and court were delayed.
Appeal 'Bonds, Crimin 1,
ning at Odd Fellows Hall on San house Capitol,
bo
Can
sheet.
to
offices
were
closed
ob
in
supplied hx m to a most satisfactory extent.. All
Appearance Bonds,
today
Francisco Street.
Judge John R. McFie yesterday
I he
J.
on
servance of the Thanksgiving holiday,
Continuance
necessaries
nro here in bulk. We will not force on
Bond,
Appearance
to
of divorce
Mrs,
you
Tonight in its club rooms the Capital as was the First National Bank, the granted a decree
, to rheet.
fro.n
de
Silva
a
Beatrix
decade
Archibogul
old, but new and
something
articles
City Club will give its regular semi- postofllce and the express offices.
strlc. Court,
Bond for Appearance,
Michael Archibogui upon the grounds
that you may want. Inspect your kitchen, and if
monthly dance, which was postponed
& sheet.
you arc
allowwere
services
at
held
Thanksgiving
and
abandonment,
of
desertion
from last Thursday.
of cooking utensils see our different lines
'short
Then
Justice Quarterly Report, to sheet.
the Church of the Holy Faith this ing the plaintiff $10 permanent aliThe public schools of the city were
examine your table .ware. If it's knivos, forks and
Bond to Keep the Peace, to heet.
morning at 10:30, at which time the mony, per month, with attorney's fees
spoons,
closed today in commemoration
of offering was donated to the Woman's and costs of the suit. A. B. Renehan
we have the celebrated lingers goods.
it's a dinner set
Blanks.
If
Spanish
reStudies
will
not
be
Thanksgiving.
Board of Trade.
was attorney for plaintiff.
to replace the old one, we have tlicm, or
Auto de Arresto, to pliego.
sumed until Monday.
open stock that
New Mexico is fair
for
to
forecast
In
de
The
Auto
case
the
divorce
of
BischPrislon,
Arthur
pliego.
what you want. Our space forbids our
you
may
get
S. Spitz, 'the jeweler, has just rejust
The
off versus Mrs. Dora Bischoff. Judse weather and generally warmer.
Declaration Jurada, to pliego.
ceived a new shipment of decorated
telling but little, but we invite you to look, price and see
McFie
Oflcial to pliepo.
an
on maximum temperature in Santa Fe
issued
Flanza
order
yesterday
china for the holiday season, which he
for
yourself. Xo trouble to show goods. Phone Xo. 83.
the plaintiff's application for service yesterday registered 33 degrees at
Fianza Oflcial y Juramento, to pliego.
is offering at very reasonable prices.
1:15 p. m., the minimum temperature
of process by publication.
Flanza para Guardar la Paz, to
18 degrees at G a. m. The mean pliego.
The following liquor license has
being
B.
The
P. 0. Elks will on Sunday
been issued to Akers & Townscnd, for
was 2G and the relative humidity 56
Certlflcado de Matrimonlo, 10c.
a retail liquor store, known as "The evening in (heir hall, hold appropriate per cent. The temperature in Santa
Formula de Enumeraclon to pliego.
services in memorium of the departed
Club. Fee $401. The license was for
Fe this morning at. 6 o'clock registered
Laws of New Mexico, 1899, i901 and
members who have passed
to
the
2G
one 'year.
degrees.
1903,
English and Spanish, pamphlet
"great beyond." A special program
This afternoon at 3 o'clock on the $2.25; full leather, $3.
Private Myers, of the New Mexico has been arranged.
gridiron of the local Indian School,
Complaint, Criminal, to sheet.
Mounted Police, who has been in the
The body of Fairfield Sylvester, Jr., the Las Vegas Tigers, a football team
Forcible
for
Entry and Detainer, Com
on
few
the
matters
city
past
days
who died last Sunday in Albuquerque, from the Las Vegas Normal School
to sheet.
plaint,
connected wun nis auues, leu last while
WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR
superintending the shipment of and the Pueblo Warriors, of the SanForcible Entry and Detainer, Sum
night for Albuquerque.
a large drove of sheep, passed through ta Fe Indian School, met in one of
to sheet..
There will be a dance given by the Santa Fe last night, en route to his tha mnar liniiv contested games of mons,
Bond, to sheet.
Replevin
running team of the local fire depart- late home at Monte Vista for burial. the season. It was a case of the "red
le
Execution
Entry and De
ment tonight in the opera house With the body were 0. W. Sylvester man" versus the "white man" and the
sheet.
to
tainer,
for the purpose of raising funds to and Frank Sylvester, brothers. The
game was a pretty exhibition.
Replevin Writ, to si- -- et.
'
mountains
to
yestersheet.
The snow in the
The Following All Nr.v Goods Are Now In:
Replevin Affidavit,
wild
of
tracks
turkey
the
made
Peace
uwnpiaini., y
Proceedings,
day,
his is one reason why Ayer's Cherry
easy to follow. Hunters from Santa sheet.
Fresh Fancy Tomatoes
NEW
California Grapes, White
Pectoral is so valuable in consumption.
Fe and vicinity spent the day hunting
Warrant, to sheet.
form
will
It stops the wear and tear of useless
Nuts
California Grapes, Bfack
and as a result, wild turkey
Fancy Fresh String Beans
Commitment, to sheet.
sheet.
coughing. But it does more it conthe principal viand on many ThanksAttachment Affidavit,
Cranberries
Figs
trols the inflammation, quiets the fever,
Fancy Fresh Wax Beans
giving dinner tables today. The num
Attachment B nd, to sheet.
has
at
soothes, heais. Ask your doctor about it.
the
City
Capital
of
visitors
sheet.
ber
, Attachment Writ,
Dates
Oranges
We hive no secrets I We publish
Fancy Fresh Cauliflower
J.C. ArerCo.,
created a demand for wild turkey
the formulas (if u!l ct;r medicines.
Attachment Summons as Garnishee,
Lowell, Mui.
Bananas
Raisins
which is rare in many states.
Fresh Lettuce
to sheet.
in
are
to
sheet.
expected
About 4,000 sheep
"
Execution,
Currents
Apples
Fresh Radishes
from Bstancia over the Santa Fe Cen
Summons, to sheet.
to
of
the
week,
Pears
tral the latter part
Subpoena, to sheet.
Fresh Green Onions
Orange Peel
Capias Complaint, to sheet.
gether with 1,000 from Santa Rosa.
Lemon Peel
Etc., Etc.
Sweet Potatoes
The yards have been pretty well
Search Warrant, to sheet.
of
number
the
of
Blanks.
here
large
cleared
School
Citron
AlbuOath of School Director, to sheet.
sheep that were in them from
the
or
that
is
it
thought
and
of
Certificate
querque,
Apportionment
sheet..
shipment of sheep from the Eslancla School Funds,
All
Valley will begin again in a few days,
District Clerhs' Annual Report,
Wood.
to Santa Fe report increased sheet.
Visitors
TELEPHONE NO. 26.
All Orders Willi Receive Prompt and Careful Attention.
dis- SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
sheet.
Enumeration Form.
activity in the Hillsboro mining
uooa
uopo
the
sheet.
trict. They say that
Teacher's Certificate.
and Bonanza properties have doubled
orclflcate of Apportionment,
OFFICE: .. Garfield Ave., Near A., T. & S. F. Depot.. .Phone No. 85.
the capacity of their nun. i ne sheet.
American mine, an extension of these
Contract for School Teacher, k
and
properties has been purchased with sheet..
will be worked in conjunction
3t
!
Teachers' Term Register, full sheet.
Dealers in
the Good Hope and Bonanza. This
Contract for Fuel, & sheet.
AAA
will enable the owners to open up new
V sheet.
Teachers
Cutlery,
Furniture,
Queenrware,
Report.
O
Monthly
over
and Ranges.
territory In the lower levels of
8tovt
7
and
Spanish,
Laws
Tinware,
1905,
-- f
n
English
f
2,000 feet, along the vein which has
pamphlet, $2.75; full leather 3.50.
1905. been
TO MY FRIENDS AND PATRONS
1873
so productive in the upper workCode of Civil procedure, full leather
Household Goods of All Kinds Sold
a steady
A
ings. The mines are yielding
$1.00; paper bound, 75c.
output.
exPocket DockSheriff's Flexible-Cove- r
In
more books,
or
two
$1.25;
et,
single,
in
HENRY WARD BEECH ER.
each.
of food for $1.00
Nov. Said: "The preparation
Documento de Hlpotect
pliego.
Chas. Wagner, Licensed Embalmer.
of the
art
an
is
the human family
extensa
Documento
Garantlzdo,
This Is especin
Residence 'Phone No. 1. Telephone N o. 10. San Francisco Street
highest importance."
Hotel forma entera.
ially tho case at the Bon Ton
pliego.
Contrato de Partido,
and Lunch Counter where they serve
PRICES.
man3 the choicest viands in the hest
2
ORDBR
On M or
sheet, each......... .$ .05
ner..is
10
On full sheetf each
'
.25
sheets, per' dozen.
Talk with K?nauer he will show
.35
the
in
dozen.
insured
per
be
sheets,
should
you why you
M. i. OTERO.
"
A. M. BERGERE.
.65
Full sheets, per dozen
Northwestern.
hundred..
Men's Single and D. B. Suits, Latest Paterns worth $25.50 now $16 00
,1.75
per
sheets,

d

Whole Room

is

cream

Indispensable in making finest
breads, biscuit and cakes. The

greatest culinary help of modern
times. Young housekeepers find
the beginning of their success
in cookery in its employment.

jfrnm

Heater

-

L

III

'Tim

:m

Non-Miner-

WANTS"

Fo-cib-

It Quiets

the Couqh

.'.

CERRILLOS

Ah

&MONERO

Screened Domestic Lump $5.00 Per Ton.
Sizes. Trinidad Smithing.
Anthracite
and Cord
Grate
Kindling,

CAPITAL COAL

H. S. KAUNE & CO., Leading Grocers.

ITAiRID.

p

CHAS. WAGNER FURNITURE CO.

3M

rA

ANNIVERSARY SALE

S-Xt-

J

appreciation of the liberal patronage
tended me during my 32 years buisness,
For one week only, commencino Monday
27th, offer you values Kohn'Bros Celebrated Clothing at manufacturers' prices. Men's
Cashmere Pants. Elgin Shirts Boys' and
good
Piece Suits. Remember this Offer
for one week only.

Picture Frames and Mouldings

............
...........
........
per hundred.. .........
iFullsheets,
sheets, per hundred .......

:

"

"

'

18.00 now 12.50
15.00. now 10.00

D2jw5"

2.50
"THE WORLD CANNOT HARM ME;
?
4.00
I have dined today," remarked the
100 assorted blanks, take the per 100
philosopher, after eating one of those
meals at the Bon Ton Hotel price.
$2.75, delivered.
and Lunch 'Counter.
Desk, $3.25, deliver d nearest exoffice.
Before you insure your life talk press
On an order cf 5G0 blanks, customwith Kanauer.
er's business ca d will be printed under filing without extra cos.
MANUAL
THE LEGISLATIVE
TERMSCash must accompany V
The Legislative Manual for 1905, or
historical
orders.
Blue Book for New Mexico,
'
and official compendium of value to .
Size of Blanks.
A sheet, 7x8 ft Inches.
every business man and officer and of
interest to every citizen, 304 pages.
sheet, 8xl4 inche.'
Price $1.60. Address the New MexiFull sheet, 14x17 Inches.
can Printing Company, Santa Fe.
Special Ruling Work our Specialty.
Our Blank Book speak for themi The New Mexican Printing Company selves. has on hand a quantity of writing tablargest and best equipped Bindery
lets and scratch pads, suitable, for the in the Southwest.
office desk, the store or for children's
Our Solicitor: Every Job and book
use at Bchool. This lot will be closed bearing our Imprint
out at five cents each, or at a reducNEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.,
tion if taken in quantities.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

BERGERE

INSURANCE AGENCY COMPANY

25-ce-

12.50 now

7.50

;

6 00

Men's Single Breasted Black Suits
5 00 and

Boys' 2 Piece Suits
Men's Pants, per Pair
I

Lot Elgin

Shirts

now 3. 50

6.00 now

3.50

4.00 now

2.00

1.00 and 1.25

now

75

Remember the Date: Nov. 27, 1905
'

Our Motto:
Onward and
Upward.

THE CASH STORE.

JULIUS H. GERDES TheClothier

T

s

General Agents fee Kew

If fade

at?

Penn Mutual Life Insurance Co.
OfPMlaHffphfsd

national Surety Company
Of New York.

:

We Alio Represent

Strong

line cf

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANIES
SANTA

(Ei

i

iii

NEW UEXICO

Santa Fe New Mexican, Thtfriday, November 30, J 905.
CONWAY EXPLAINS.

THE "LOST ARTS,"

Do Not Neglect a Gold.
Every cold Weakens tha

Lung, lower the

vstem less able to withstand
paving me way lor more

CAN YOU AFFORD TO

g

They Arp ISot So Much Lout ai Tliey
Are Dlacarded.
"Not so many years ago It was quite
commonly assorted that modern workmen could not quarry, or, having quarried, could not handle stones as large
as the monoliths of Egypt," says a scientist, "and the writer has heard a public speaker of note assert that it would
bo impossible to handle, with modern
implements, such large stones as were
used iu the pyramids or to join them
as perfectly as they are joined there.
Yet, when occasion arose, larger stones
than any of these were quarried In
Maine, and some of the larger monoliths themselves were transported not
only to sea, but across it and erected In
England, France and America.
"There are individuals today who
might if they chose cause the transportation to and erection in this country
of the largest pyramids or build new
ones t?ti times larger and more durable. Pyramids are not being generally bulit nowadays because they are not
lu line with ho trend of modern ambition, that's nil.
"It is very doubtful if a 'Damascus
blade' would stand hail1 as severe
usage as a modern band saw blade or
even as much as the spring of a forty
.cent clock, while the ornamentation of
those wondrous blades, so far as the
lnechnulcH I execution is concerned, can
be excelled by apprentices and amateurs of today."

Vitality and makes the
cold, thus ;

nu
TAE SUCH

CHANCES? i

'

PERMANENTLY CURES

Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat,
whooping Cough,
Croup,
Asthma,
Bronchitis, Hoarseness, Sore Lungs. -

Consumption,

EVERY MOTHER SHOULD KNOW THAT BALLARD'S HORESYRUP CONTAINS NO PJfAAnoiTnfPLY
. HOUND
CONSTIPATE CHILDREN AND
CURE CROUP AND WHOOPING COUCH.

aayat "w
LOCKOAR, Goldthwalt, Tex.,
Syrup In ray family for ieveral year.,
Cronp and
atl.faotloii. When the children badwould
not be
JTi"iMM CoiTsh At alvrayi relieved them at once, and Iwe
know of."
MJOHCIJiK
BEST
wlthoSt ll in the bouse, ,HU the
hi "".ed

BaUard-rilorehoun-

d

Every Bottle Guaranteed.
Best Remedy for Children.
THREE SIZESt SSe, BOO and 91.00.

ill

m

v

Lisk&

Palace: B. Burtweiser, Chicago; Dr.
Mueller, C. H. Lnndwehr, Milwaukee; R. E. King, Cumberland, Md.
Claire: Dr. Longino, Jacksboro, Texas; Lee Zinser, Monte Vista, Colo.;'
Hairy Eaton, Wood River, Neb.; J. W.
Harrison, Pecos; A. G. Muller, Tao3;
G. W. Brigss, Moriarty; J. W. Norvell,
Colorado Springs; H. J. Brittain, Los
Angeles; Julian Ortiz, Nambe.
Xormandic: J. E. Lang, Fort Dodge,
Iowa; J. Neary, Pueblo; Victor Vigil,
Nambe.
Coronado: W. J. Pierik, .1. J. Pierik,
W. T. Hayhurst and wife, O. T. Hay
C
hurst, J. E. Hayhurst, Denver;
(Marl;, Center, Colorado.
O.

BY

SOLD AND RECOMMENDED
FISCHER DRUG COMPANY.

MAXWELL
FARIJIG LAfiDS UJBEH IRIlGATIOJi SYSTE.
These arming lands with perpetual
fered for sale in tracts of forty ac res
with perpetual water rights from $17
location. Payments may be made in
grains, fruits of all kinds, and bu gar

water rights are now being ofPrice of land
and upwards.
to $25 er acre, according to
ten ycr Installments. Alfalfa,
beets grow to perfection.
,

The Original Laxative Uougli Syrup
le Kennedy's Laxative Honey and Tar.
It expels all cold from the system by
acting as a cathartic on the bowels.
Kennedy's Laxative Iloney and Tar ia
a certain, safe and harmless cure for
colds,croup and whooping cough.

On this grant, about forty miles west of Springer, N. M., are the
gold mining districts of Elizabeth town and Baldy, where Important
mineral discoveries have lately b een made. Claims on unlocated
ground may be made under the m ining regulations of the company,
which are as favorablo to the pros pector as the U. S. Government
laws.
Near Raton, N. M., on this gran t, are located the coal mines of the
Raton Coal and Coke Company, w here employment may be found
at good wages for any wishing to work during the seasons that
farming or prospecting can not be successfully done.

For particulars and advertising matter

The Maxwell

apx !y

Lap

ARRIVALS.

HOTEL

Sold

Ireland's Pharmacy.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.

Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine
Tablets. Druggists refund money If
it fails to cure. E. W. GROVE'S signature is on each box. 25c.

to

Grajst

By

Co

Try a New Mexican "Want Ad."

RATON, NEW MEXICO.

FRATERNAL

j

MASONIC.

LOW RMES! SUPERIOR SERVICE!

jlontezuma Lodge No
1, A. F. and A. M.
communica
Regular
tlon first Monday of
each month at Masonic

E YOU
so ONE

Hall, at 7:30 D. n
CLINTON J. CRANDALL. W. M
ALAN R. McCORD, Secretary.

EAST?

G
'f

SOCIETIES

TRIP

Santa Fe Chapter, No. 1,
Regular con
voc&ti n second Monday
in each month at Mason
R.' A. M.

v.a

lc Hall, at 7:30 p. m.
W. E. GRIFFIN. H. R
ARTHUR SELIGMAN Secretary.

Santa Fe Commandery No.
1, K. T. Regular conclave

fourtL
month

Monday

lu

each

at Masonic Hall, at

7:30 p. m.
W. E. GRIFFIN, E. C.
W. H. KENNEDY, Recorder.

Says Certificate Held By J. H. M. Alarid is an Absolute and Clumsy

We Want a Man
in This Town

Forgery.
Conway, accused by J. H. M.
of forging the names of Pro
fessor J. A. wood and Mrs, Ella u.
Weltmer to a first grade teachers'
has written the following let
ter to the New Mexican denying the
charge made by Alarld. rlne letter
I. V.

Alaiid

follows

to work up our business; a man
who knows something about cir-

:

Editor of the New Mexican.
Dear Sir In a recent issue of La
there appeared a
Voz del Pueblo,
communication written by J. H. M.
Alarld, headed "Alarid Talks" in which
Alarld accuses me of having forged
the names of Professor J. A. Wood and
members of
Mrs. Ella C. Weltmer,
the Santa Fe County examining board,
upon what is purported to be a first
grade teachers' certificate, held by
the accuser.
Alarid knows that not only Is he
incompetent to secure a first grade certificate, but he cannot honestly acquire
Heretofore
a third grade certificate.
he has been favored to a great extent,
owing to the fact that ho is one of
the old timers, who seemed always to
the
be Imbibed with the idea that
community and the people in general
he
owed him a living. Therefore,

"To the

preyed upon the sympathies of some
good people who would volunteer to
aid him in securing a school.
"The examining board after stretching its conscience to the utmost would
grant him a certificate of a third class,
in order to get rid of him. Then the
next year he would appear with the
same old worn out tale of how poor
he was and how the board of directors
had maliciously brought him all the
way from Colorado and a lot of other
trash. Then again enough pressure
the
would bo brought to bear upon
board of examiners to secure a certificate of third class. With this carefully guarded, he would parade back
to the school district and would satisfy the board that he was the man
for the position.
"Now as to this purported certificate that Alarid holds. Professor
Wood advised Alarid to burn the same,
as it might get him into trouble. In-stead of doing as Professor Wood ad- vised, he writes a threatening letter
to La Voz del Pueblo about the man
who befriended him. But that Is not
here nor there. The certificate that
he exhibited to Professor Wood Is
written on a third grade blank and
could not be genuine even if the signatures were.
"The county school superintendent
has In his office a regular book of certificates, with a stub attached and no
first grade certificate can be Issued,
except upon these blanks. This Alarid overlooked, when he presented a
first grade certificate on a third grade
blank. Had I wished to forge the
names of any one for a first grade
certificate, I would certainly have executed the same upon the proper blank.
Then again why should a man having
the power to issiie permits to teachers,
place himself In such a rediculous
predicament as unnecessarily to forgo
tho names of others. Alarld's accusation is absolutely false. I herewith
hand you the following note from
Professor J. A. Wood, which explains
Respectfully,
itself,
.;,!,J. V. CONWAY.
Professor Wood's letter follows:
"November 28, 1905.
"Mr. John V. Conway, Santa Fe, N. M.
"My Dear Sir Some days ago, J.
II. M. Alarid of Galistoo showed me
what purported to be a first grade
certificate, issued by tho examining
board, of Santa Fe County, while you
were county superintendent.
The certificate shows from its face that it was
written by some one though fraud or
to perpetrate a huge joke on Mr. Alarld. I am inclined to the latter view.
"As my name had been signed to It
by some one else, I told him it was
a forgery and that he had better destroy it. And a3 some one has signed
your name to It as county superintendent of schools, I wish you would demand it of him or have him explain
how he got it.
Respectfully,
"J. A. WOOD."

culating newspapers or magazines;
a man who can get boys to sell
The Saturday Evening. Post every
week, anq! look after them, push
the sales, and train the boys to
get regular customers. There's a
good paving business for some one
right here. Write at once.
THE CURTIS PUBLISHING COMPANY
543 diem- - Street.

Cheap Round T ip
Tickets to Chicago
a

CHEAP ROUND TRIP RATES
TO CHICAGO IN DECEMBER.

$
4

1

i

j

Will

convince you of the SUPERIORITY OF

ITS SERVICE.
THROUGH Standard Pullman Sleepers.

Tourist Pullman Sleepers.
"

Free Reclining Chair Cars
High Back Scat Coaches
' To Kansas
City, and St. Louis Missouri.
THROUGH Tourist Pullman Sleepers to
Chicago. Bosnon and points East
ELEGANT DINING CARS. Meals a la

carte.

Cars equipped with Electric Lights and
Fans.
EVERY CONVENIENCE,

COMFORT and

LUXURY.
For further Information call on or address

n.

I. O. O.

F.

0.

W. F. & T. A.,
.

;

J. H, GINET, JB.,
;

1700 Stout Slreet, Denver, Colo.

T. P. A.,

4
3

10-1-

0
5

ther particulars.
dations, etc.

Pullman

ft

0
5

accommo-

L. C. YOCUM,

Agent.

L. C. YOCUM, Agent, A., T. & S. F. Ry.,

at Santa Fe.

NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
KOSWEr.L.

MMW

MK1ICO.

ft

THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NW MEXICO
Established and Supported by the Territory.
EIGnT MEN INSTRUCTORS, all graduates of Standard Eastern
Colleges. Now buildings, .all furnishings and equipments modern and comoloctrlc-lljrhteall conveniences.
plete; steam-heatebaths, water-workTUITION, BOARD and LAUNDRY, $?50 per session. Session Is
three terms of thirteen weeks each.
ROSWELL Is a noted health resort, 3,700 feet abovo
Sunshine everyday' from September to June. . ,
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. Jtf Roed, W, M, Atklns-n- , W. A.
Fi&Uy and E. A. Cahoon
For particulars address
COL. J. W. WILISON, Supt.
d,

d,

s,

sea-levo-

EL PASO ROUTE
0

If'

Men

A correspondent
requests that we
print some of the striking things great
men have said about newspapers that
is, sayings that embody the purpose
and doings of the press. With pleas.

ure.

Bryant said: "The press is good or

evil, according to the character of those
who direct it. It is a mill that grinds

ft

that is put into its hopper. . Fill the
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, I. 0. 0. F.,
with poisoned grain, and it will
hopper
meeets every Thursday evening In Odd
grind it to meal, but there Is death in
Fellows'
till

Hall, San Francisco Street. the bread."
Visiting brothers welcome
James Parton said: "The newspaper
FREDERICK MULLER, N. 0.
press is the people's university. Half
DAVID L. MILLER, Secretary.
the renders In Christendom read little
else."
B. P. 0. ELKS.
Jefferson said: "Th basis of our government being the opinion of the peoSanta Fe Lod
No. 460 B. P. 0. B., ple, the very first object should be to
holds Its regular session on the second keep that right, and were it left to me
and fourth Wednesdays of eaca month. to decide whether we should have a
Visiting brothers are Invited and wel- government without newspapers or
come.
newspapers without a government I
0. C. WATSON, E. R.
should not hesitate a moment to prefer
A. J. FISCHER, Secretary.
the latter."
, ,
Cardinal Gibbons said: "The dread of
FRATERNAL UNION.
exposure in the public press keeps many
a man sticking close to the path of recSanta Fe "odge, No. 259, Fraternal titude who otherwise would stray off
Union of America. Regul? meetings into the byways, of graft." Chicago
' "
first and third Mondays In each month Journal.
;
8
at o'clock p. m., Odd Fellows Hall
San Francisco Street. Visiting Frat-er- s
If you cannot afford to pay for a
welcome. '
dally paper, subscribe for the Weekly K
H. B. BACA, Fraternal Master.
New Mexican Review and get th
DAVID OONZALBS, Secretary..
cream of the week's doings. It Is a
MAGGIH 0. rONTOYA, Treasurer.
good paper to send to your friends.

This handsome solid vestibuled train runs through to New Orleans, Shreveport and St Louis without change. .Carries through
sleepers Los Angeles to Chicago and intermediate points. Direct
connections made for all points North, Easi and Southeast.

I

TAKE
THE.

I.

NEW

TRAIN

VI

FAST
TRAIN.

I

SCHEDULE
EQUIPMENT

Loaves El Paso at 6:50 p, m.

V,

NEW

K
K
M.

Mountain Time

For schedules, rates and other information, call on or address,
R. W. CURTIS,

K.

Southwestern Passenger Agent,

K

'

'

B. KOOSER,

$

Via the A. T. & S. F. Railway, ac
count of the International L've Stock
Exposition, to bo held in Cntcago December 10th to 23d, wo will sell round
9
trip tickets to Chicago December
at rate of $43.03. Tickets to be
good for return lint'1 December 24th.
This rate will be available for all who
may wish to make the trip, to the Metropolis, for the purpose of business or
pleasure. Call on local agent for fur-

NEWSPAPERS.
That Great
Striking Thing
Have Said About Them.

Account of International
Live Stock Exposition.

'JSsSI

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.

Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, Knights of
Pythias. Regular meeting every 1st
and 3d Tuesday evenings at 8 o'clock,
Castle Hall temporarily with Odd Fel
lows ,San Francisco Street. Visiting
Knights given a cordial and fraternal
welcome.
-PAUL . F. WALTER, C. C.
J. S. CANDELARIO, K. R, S.
R. H. BOWLER, Master of Finance.

PA.

PHILADELPHIA,

..

EL PASO,

L. G. Leonard,

,'

XS$X$SXX

ft

m.
E. P. Turner.
Gen. Passenger Agent,

Traveling Passenger Agent,
El Paso, Texas.

.

XXX

.

Dallas. Texas.

tiSSXSXS

X
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Helen is 31 mill's south of Albuquerque, X. M., at the junction of the Main Line of the Santa Fe

Old jMexico.
1,000 business and residenee lots, size S.'ixlJO feet, laid

and

streets, with alleys 20 feet

70-fo- ot

wide, with beautiful lake and public park and

grand

old

shade trees; public school house, costing $10,000; churches; Commercial Club; a population of 1,500 people; several large mercantile establishments

;

the Belen Patent

Poll-

er Mill, capacity 150 barrels daily; large winery; three hotels, restaurants, etc., Belen is the largest shipping point

Its importance as

a

6i j
-VJ

ALL

FAST

LIMITED

EXPRESS, MAIL AXD"
FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE WILL GO
OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO BELEN,
EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.
The lots offered are in the center of the citv,, well grad- ed (many of them improved by cultivation); no sand or
gravel.

We need a first class bakery, tailor shop, shoe

house, jeweler, plumbing shop, planing mill, coal and wood
yard, drug store, harness shop, etc., etc., also a first class,
modern hotel.
Onr prices of lots are low and terms on
easy payments;
title perfect; warranty deeds.
purchase money,
One-thir- d

BELEN TO WNSITE

for woo, flour, wheat, wine, beans and hay in Central New
Mexico.

tttMMM'ii
Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico.
Located on Belen Ctit-of- f
of Santa Fe R'y- -

The
Belen Town and
Improvement
Company
are owners of the

System leading
East and West from f'liieaoo, Kansas City, Calvoston and
points East to San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Vam and

SO

M.

i

i

out with broad

.,

cazv rzrm ran n

22v2?v rvn

I1

,

OiWMMMAtUum

great commercial railroad

cash.

VM. M. BERG

se-

curity, for one year, with 8 per cent. Interest thereon.
Apply at once for map and prices, if you wish to secure
the choicest lots, to

JOHN BECKER, President.

.city in the near future cannot be estimated.

may remain on note, with mortgage

Two-thir-

Ell, Secretary.

The Belen Town and Improvement Company
Santa Fe Central Railway System, Qoooooooooooooc
via
I From Heaven j
TICKETS
FREIGHT SERVICE. STEAMSHIP
FAST PASSENGER
TORRANCE GATEWAY.

SUNSHINE ROUTE,

AND
TO ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD

dipped again, and" as it rose a rope
Inbrushed past Jack's shoulder.
C
stinctively he grasped it, and with a
wrench thut very nearly tore his hold
loose he was jerked into the air. For
a moment he clung, dizzy with excitement and the shock, and then with a
rending sound the balloon swept down-iward- ,
By RUTH MORRIS
and Elder was dragged through
the branches of the trees, the twigs
Copyright, 11)03, by K. A. Whitehead
cutting his face and hands, though
they did not loosen their grip upon the
"An angel from heaven?" repeated rope.
There avus another upward bound,
Jack Elder. "Well, mother, I guess and as
they rose Jack, regaining his
when an angel from heaven drops
wits, began to climb the rope, drawing
down this way I'll think of getting himself up hand orcr hand as
they
married. Until' then I a hi very well rose In the air. He had almost reached
"
content as I am."
J the car when they struck the trees
He snatched up his hat and, whis- agaiii, and now he had to endure tho
tling to his dog, strode across the fields weight of the car as it crushed him
while his mother stood in the doorway against the branches aud left him well
and watched him until the woods swal- nigh breathless. Still he clung to the
lowed him up.
rope with grim persistence, aud as tho
Then she turned with a sigh and en- car rose once more clutched the Avlcker
tered the house. An inveterate match- work of the edge aud felt a hand under
maker, it was one of the sorrows of his shoulder assisting blm over the
Mrs. Hlder.'s life that her handsome Ride.
For a moment he. lay breathless
the persuayoung son
while
the balloon made another dive,
his
of
the
of
all
sions
acquaintgirls
ance. He had even assisted her in the Rnd then with a start he realized that
his companion Avas Clara Ripley.
plans whereby she deputized- for CuOne glance into her face as she bent
familiarwas
this
it
pid,, but, perhaps,
him assured him of her
ity with her methods, which enabled anxiously 0Aer
him to escape so easily from the snares love, and tho knowledge of this fact
stimulated his faculties. The balloon
she set for him.
was
one
again, but at each rise the
in
an
interest
Had he shown
any
she would have felt some hope, but not recovery was less buoyant, and noAV
one of the girls she knew had been they scarcely cleared tho tops of the
able to arouse otheithun his friendly trees. Just beyond was the clearing,
and as they sauk the balloon with a
interest, and she. was In despair.
Had she saeu his face as he strode lurch settled to earth, covering them
beneath its huge bulk. In some way
through the "brush she would have been
valve rope had become entangled
tho
drawn
and
was
white
surprised, for it
with Jack's arm as ho fell Into the
and his teeth were clenched.
It was hard for him to face his moth- car, aud the gas was rushing out of
er's persuasions with a jest when all the neck of the tube and adding to
the while his whole soul was bound up their discomfort.
With a desperate energy, he Avorked
In a woman to whom he could not offer
his
:
way over the side of the car, draghis love.
his companion after him. Just as
to
ging
the
his
one
of
It happened on
trips
shore. He had formed one of a yacht-lu- g it seemed he must give up, a puff of
party, and there he had met Clara fresh : air struck his nostrils, and
Ripley. For a time it had seemed to with one last effort he dragged Clara
him that there was the woman for from beneath the infolding cloth.
whom he had been destined, and
When consciousness came again she
he
summer
was
the
evenings
long
through
chafing his hand in hers while the
had sat by her side and wondered how tears streamed down her face. As he
it was that to some men it was per- ' opened his eyes she gave a little cry
mitted to have a foretaste of heaven. and, leaning forward lightly, brushec-hicheek.
Then Tom Ripley had joined the par"I was afraid," she said, a tremulous
ty, and for the first time he had learned that she was marfted. The blow catch In her voice, "that you had
too much gas. I I was about to
had been too much for him, and, feigning illness, he had left the yacht and leave you to seek assistance."
"I am all right now," he answered
come home heartbroken.
' That had been a year ago, but the
feebly. Then, after a minute, "How
wound was still fresh, and on those did you happen to be In that car?"
"There Avere three of us," she anlong strolls through the woods he could
still feel her presence, could smell the swered "Tom, the professor and mysalt air above the fragrance of the self. I had always longed to take a
pines. And his mother had declared balloon trip, and this seemed such a
that he was a confirmed bachelor who splendid chance.
"The professor was just helping Tom
would not marry an angel from heaven
make
the car when somehow the rope
and
into
to
were she suddenly
appear
declaration of her love.
parted, and I was carried up alone.
He thought bitterly of bis mother's Then the gas began to give out, and I
hopes; and tears dimmed his eyes as thought I should fall into the lake.
he realized how impossible it Avas to But it's all right now, isn't it?"
he answered; with a wan
, "Yes,"
grant her her heart's desire.
He made Ids way down to the lake smile. "We'll telegraph Mr. Ripley and
where there was a little clearing. He send you home in the morning. Our
loved to lie on tho soft grass and look home is just beyond here, and my
up at the white clouds traversing the mother will be most happy to wel.
summer sky, while ho pictured to him- come you."
"You did not go to the shore this
self how different life "would be with
summer," she said quickly.
Clara by his side to face the world.
So full of his thoughts was he that
"No," he auswered, "I could not go
he did not notice his dog's agitation with the. memory of last year."
it so unpleasant, then?" she
until with a sharp bark he dashed toasked
the
ward
gently. "Mr. Elder, I've always
water's edge.
With a cry he sprang to his feet. wondered why you left us so suddenly.
Over - the surface of the water came Could it be that anything I said gave
:
bound lug a' huge bulk from which de- offense?"
red
burned
as she asked the
Her face
pended a swaying mass of black and
white. Now it struck the water; now it question, but she met bis gaze unflinch.
rose In the air only to fall back again ingly.
'
like some wouuded bird.
"No," Avas the quiet answer, "it was
In a flash Jack remembered that nothing that you said. Somehow, I
there was to have been a balloon as- gained an idea that you were Tom Ripcension across tho lake that afternoon, ley's sister and that he was bringing
and he knew that this must be It, his wife aboard with him. When we
landed to take blm on, George Somers
though he was. at a loss to understand
why a feminine figure should be cling- told me that Mrs. Ripley was already
on board and that Tom was with his
ing to the rope?.
Just os he neared the shore the car sister."

oooooooooooooo
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Connections at Torran e, New Mexico, with the El Paso & Southwestern,
and Chicago, Rock sland & Pacific Railways.. At Kennedy, and Santa
Fe, New Mexico, with the Atchison Topeka & Santa Fe Railway. At
'
Santa Fe with the Denver & Rio Grande Railroad.
Spa lal attention given to handling of passengers and freight.
Route your freight via the Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railway, via
Torrance, New Mexico.
Your business respectfully solicited.
G. B. GRIMSHAW,
W.H.ANDREWS,
President and General Manager. Assistant to President and Gen. Mgr.
FRANK DIBERT.
Assistant Secretary and Treasurer.
A. L. GRIMSHAW,
J. P. LYNG,
Aflt.
and
Freight and Passenger Agt.
Traveling
Pasgr.
City Freight
Offlcet:8anta Fe, New Mexloo. -

'
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;

"Scenic Line of the

World'

.

SHORTEST AND QUICKEST LINE

i DENVER,

,

TO

PUEBLO AND COLORADO SPRINGS
AND ALL COLORADO POINTS .

Connection at Denver with all line East and West
Time as Quick and Rates as Low as Other Lines.
;

PULLMAN SLEEPERS, DINING CARS, TOURIST
CARS, AND CHAIR CARS, on all Through Trains.

'

"

No Tiresome Delays at Any Station.

Fot Illustrated Advertising Matter or Information Address:
S. K. HOOPER, 0. P. and T. A., DENVER, COLORADO, or
A. S. BARNEY, T. P. A, SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

.

.

"She broke into a merry peal of laughD, &. R. G. SYSTEM
ter. "That Avas my sister Grace," she
Santa Fe Branch.
explained. "Tom's Avife came aboard
Effective November 7th, 1904.
while you were at the postotfice."
"Then, you are his sister, after all?" All BODID
WBST BODID
he cried, suddenly sitting up.
No. 428. Mitii
No425
Station!
"And that was your reason?" she
asked softly. The question was com- 11:00a ...0. ..Lv...Fanta Fe
Ar.. 8:80 p
2:51 p ..34 .. "
Lv.. 128 p
...Kgpanola
monplace, but tho man read all he 2:11 p ..53..
.. . Kmbudo
, ' ,. 12 26, D
" .. 11:86
Avanted to know in the tone in which 3:00 p ..61.. " ...Barranca
" ...Servilleta
4:02 p .81...
" .. 10:29 pp
"
it Avas asked.
4:32 p
.91...
...TrwPledraa. " ..
u
" .. 8:10p
Mrs. Elder, watching the sun set 6:35 p 126... " ...Antonito
8:30 d 153... " ...Alamota
"
..
6:4fip
across the fields, saw them coming to- 3:00 a. .287
' ...Pueblo
.. 12:40
' ...Colo
4:22 a. .331
" .. 11:07 pp
ward her.
Spring.
7:20a ..406.... Ar... Denver
.Lt.. 8:30 p
"Mother," cried Jack jubilantly,
Trains stop at Embudo for dinner
"this is the angel direct from heaven,
and Ave are going to be married just an where good meals are served.
soon as wo can arrange matters."
Connections.
At Antonito for Durango, Silvcrton
and intermediate points.
runiNlilngr a l'rotnl Maine JimIicc.
At Alamosa for Dener, Pueblo and
in the early days of Augusta, Me.,
Intermediate points via e therthe standwhen the people rode about the country
ard gauge line via La Veta Pass or the
on horseback, a certain aristocratic narrow
gauge via Sallda. maklnir the
Judge, ridiug into town one day on his entire trip In day light and passing
smart, horse, was overtaken by a neigh- - through the FAMOUS ROYAL GORGE
bor, a poorly dressed Irishman, riding also for all points on Creede branch
S. K. Hoopkh, Q. P. A ,
a rather rough looking animal.
In the outskirts of tho city the two
Denver Colo.
jogged along side by side, discussing
A. S. Baknky,
the topics of the day, but as they near
ed the town the proud judge, thinking
it beneath his dignity to be seen In
company Avlth Patrick, requested the
Irish man to fall back a little.
LOCAL TIME TABLE.
The quick wltted son of Erin, grasp
ARRIVE.
ing the situation, fell back a few paces No. 721. , . ...
. . .M.-0p. m.
and aAvaited his opportunity for re- No. 723 .. ... ... ...
p. u.
venge.
No. 725
....9:40 p. m.
As they were entering the principal
DEPART.
street the Irishman called out from be- No. 720
9 a. m.
, am I far enough be
hind: ".ledge
4:20
722
No.
p. m.
hind yer honor?"
m.
7:30
724..
p.
jNo.
The discomfited judge, silting very
No. 720 connects with No. 2
erect, paid no heed to the Irishmau.
,
A little further on Patrick again callNo. 722 connect with No. 1 west
ed out, to the intense amusement of the
No. 724 connects with No. 7 west
am I far
,
bystanders, "Jedge
bound.
enough behind yer honor now, sir?"
No. 1 stops at all stations.
So, all along the Avay, Patrick punNo. 7 will stop at all stations, Lamy
Herald.
Boston
the
ished
proud judge.
to Albuquerque to discharge passengers from Santa Fe.
MARRIAGE LICENSE LAW.
L. C. YOCUM, Agent.
reThe new marriage license law
City ticket office, Catron Block, east
quires probate clerks to post three side Plaza, Santa Fe. New Mexico.
copies of the new law. in conapicuou
places in each precinct. The New
LIVERY STABLE LAW.
Mexican has printed the law neatly on
to the Williams Livery
According,
orcard board and is now ready to fill
rtAr. n mniiM. or Hr.iiT.hrti at flftv Stabl Law, pasaed ly the 36th Leglsd
and
Mve
Assembly
by
approved
cents for each poster. Probate clerks
a
otero
6rnor
livery
every
keeper
enter their orders Immediately
as the law goos into effeel on April 14, Btble is required to post a copy of the
l&w In a conspicuous
i
place in hla
1905.
The law is for the protection
j stable.
'
j
of livery stable keepers against dead
uu prmuus , beaU and
xae ixew weusu
persong who damage any
! equal to that done In any of the large
or ,nJure any anlmal nlred
vehIcle
i
cities. Our solicitor: ; Every piece of from a
jlvery rttatle The New Mexl.
jwork we turn out. Try our work once can has printed the Jaw neftUy upon
;ana you win cerraimy come again, we cardb0ard and Is ready to fill all or
have all the facilities for turning out ders at f
for ea h poster in Engevery class of work, including one of lish or In Sparlah.
the best binderies in the west.
10.-0-

SANTA FE ROUTE
........
.....:lf
1

east-boun-

-

'

Gov-shoul-
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.
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,
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Santa Fe Central Rai'I'y

TIlB VJ5LBIE

T. W. ROBERTS'

Effective Sunday, September II, 1904.
North Bound
South Bound
No

Statloni.

Mi

1

H

00 p
1.20 p
1.40 p
2.06 P

Lve,

t

7,000
6.650

...Kennedy.... ""

0.18)

Clark....,

....Stanley..... ""
...Morlarty

HO

8.10

..Donaoiana...

.Vecra Blanoa.. " '6.400

2 45

p
8.
p
4.05 p
8.30 p
8.65 p
4.20 p
4 .50 p
7.20 p

... Santa 7e...Arr

Altl No .

...Mclntoih... "
...Kitanoia.... "
....Wlllard.... "
..Prorreiao... ""
.... Hlanoa

Arr

...Torrano..Lv

0.
!

K. BARBER SHOP

Three First Class Barbers.
High Grade 8hoe Shiner.
largest ec isest tqds in iny

6,050
6,370
6,260
0,175
6,140

LIVERY STABLE.

6,210
6,285
6,476

Connecting at Santa Fe, N. U., with
the Denver & Rio Grande R. R. for all
points In Colorado, Utah, Idaho, Mon-

tana, Washington and the Great

North-

west1"
Connecting at Torrance for all points
east and 'Test with Golden State Limited trains Nos. 43 and 44. Pullman
'
berths reserved by wire.
For rates and Information address ,
6. B. GRIMSHAW, .
General Passenger Agent '
Santa Fe N. M.

Fine Rlfli, Reliable Horses, 8lngle
'
Buggies, Surreys, Haeke.
Call up 'Phone No. 9 when In need
of Anythnlg In the Livery Line.
Drivers Furnished.. Reasonable
Rates.

Hw MtkckA. Uunhn

SUflU P

Good Things fo Thanksgiving'
Black Walnuts, Hickory Nuts, Ells-ilsWo have placed orders for a numWalnuts, Almonds, Pecans, Filber of food specialties not ordinarily
Coconnuts, Chestnuts.
In
berts,
you
c?se
carried in stock here.
Wish any please place your order at
Fresh Peaches, California Grapes,
We Persimmons, Strawberries.
once. The rimuitity is limited.
ill have:
Fresh Tomatoes, Cauliflower, Head
Eastern Sealnhlpt Lettuce, Celery, Sweet Potatoes.
Fresh "Shrimp.
Oysters in bulk.
Artichokes, Fgg Plant, Wax Beans,
Ureen Peas.
Imported' Layer Figs, Layer Raisins
for the table.
Carrots,
Tarsnips, Beets, Turnips,
areen Onions, Radishes, Olives, Queen
and Stuffed with Pei'l'rs, Nuts, Celery, or anchovies?.
Bulk Queen Olives, Bulk Stuffed
V
nirer nvaa
r -- 1 s V
I
xtumuminaau
1
,'l'v'",MWSr
x Olives, Pickles, of all kinds. ,
Lima
Canned Asparagus, Okra,
Beans, Canned Corn on the Cob.
Canned Plum Pudding. Fruit Cake.
our own make.
Chase & Sanborn's Seal Brand Coffee to wind up with.
h

NovemWf 30, 190

OFFICIALJATTERS,
Articles of Incorooratlan
Tho following articles of Incorporation have been filed in tho office of
territorial Secretary J. W, Raynolds:
The Ionic
Paint Manufacturing
The
Company.
incorporators are
R.
Laird
C.
Samuel
Ash,
Matson and W. "W. Wade, all resi
The capital
dents of Albuquerque.
at
stock or. tne company is tuaceu
$100,000, divided into 10,000 shares or
the war value of $10 each, and the
number of shares taken by each stock
S. L. Ash, ISO
holder is as follows:
shares; C. R. Matson, 10 shares, and
W. W. Wade. 10 shares, making a to
tal of $2,000 subscribed. The term or
the existence of the company is fixed
at 50 years. The principal place .of
business is at 117 West Gold Avenue,
Albuquerque, and the principal agent
and
is the Corporation, Organization
Management Company of Albuquer
que. The object of the company is
to conduct a general paint mnnufae
hiring business.

HOT WATER BOTTLES
CHAMOIS VESTS
AND

j

CHEST PROTECTORS

OLD SETTLER DIES JUST
AS BIG FEAST. IS TO BEGIN.

David Gonzales, of Chilili, died suddenly at that place last week, just as
the annual fiesta in thanksgiving for
the big crops was about to begin. The
festivities were brought to a close. Mr.
Gonzalez was widely known and is
survived by a widow and large family.
An epileptic fit caused death.

Turkeys, the best that come out of
Kansas, corn fed.
Oeese, big fat ones.
Ducks, the best ever.
Suckling Pin.
Possums,
; Squabs,
Cottontail Rabbits.
Blue Point Oysters in shell; Little
Neck Clams in shell.

RATON LUMBER COMPANY
TO BUILD BIG WAREHOUSE.

CARTWRIGHT.DAVIS CO.
250 San Francisco Street,
Grocery Telephone No. 4. Meat Alarket Telephone
No.

Gt0CErS,

Out Establishment is HEADQUARTERS for the Best
Gradesof All the Above Articles. Call and See Oti Stock.

No.

49

BUTCHERS!

BAIErS,

The Raton Lumber Company is
erecting a large warehouse in that city
on a tract of land leased from the
Santa Fe Railway. The warehouse
will have four floors. The Santa Fe
Railway has built a side track into the
new building'.

HSC1E1 IBIWC

WHAT IS ELECTRICITY?
the umerou Theories on
(lie MnlerlouN Current.
Well, what is it? It is scarcely possible to say. There are theories many
of them. It is evidently something of
which we cannot take a part. We can-jo- t
cut a piece of it off and subject it
to analysis, nor can we pour a little of
it into a bottle for future study and
contemplation. It is like the wind its
The Mexican Central has recently
effects can be measured; its force,
strength and quantity can now be cal- - ipjaced on sale tickets to New York and
ciliated to a very nice degree.- Still, .to return, going via tho Mexican Central
liken ft to the wind, it Is a stupendous to either Vera Cruz , or Tamplco.
power, a mighty typhoon, .blowiug, as thence via the famous Ward Steam
it were, without moving, two ways at ship Line to New York. The return
once along all parts' of its path, giving will be by rail over any line to El Paso.
off a halo of magnetism at right angles The entire
trip, covering thousands of
to that path everywhere.
mles, Havana. Cuba, and its famous
One of the nicest theories perhaps is Moro
Castle, Newport and a dozen of
the one that considers electricity a the largest cities of the United
States,
"condition" of atoms brought about by can be made for $122.50. A more de- or
a
chemical action, as in battery cell,,
not De planned, as
ngnciu trip
by what might be called a severe irri- stop-ove- r
are allowed and!
privileges
tation of the magnetic halo, as in a dy the ticke4 are
for one year from
good
namo, and by oilier means, such as heat the date of sale. The
trip Includes the
and friction.
y
City of Mexico, the "Paris of Amor- What this condition is is. beyontl mi
iiurtuer lniormation can he se
It may be a violent rotation or it may lca.:;
cured by address.1- - A. Dulohery, Combe an equally violent vibration of atmercial Agent, El Paso, Tex., or W.
oms, but as no man has seen an atom D.
Murdock, Asista-.- t General Passenat any time, not even with the most
ger
Agent, City of Mexico.
powerful microscope, it is Impossible to
r;o
Is
or
some
form
in
Friction
other
say.
The New Mexican bindery is turn-nin- g
present, as heat is produced before
out" some of the most artistic
burning or destruction takes place.
It is the
binding in the Southwest.
Exchange.
most completely equipped bindery in
the Rocky Mountain states south of
SAMPLE SPELLINGS.
:
Denver.
i;r
WonU on Which Dictionaries Agree
and People Differ.
A "WANT AD" will bring results.
. It is not strange considering that our
language is in n stage of transition-growi- ng,
as all languages do that auMARKET REPORT.
thorities should differ on many points; ;
hence we find that our three great dicMONEY AND METAL.
tionaries sometimes differ in the matNew York. Nov. 39. Mouey on call,
ter of spelling. The following spell8 per cent.
Prime
ings, however, are agreed upon by the firm. 4
r.H
(? 0 per cent. Silver
paper
International
Century,
(Webster's) and es
;. :;I
Standard dictionaries, though many '
Now York, November 2l. Ijead and
often
from
people
them;
vary
Cjoppcr (jniet and unchanged.
:
absinthln
glycerin
St. Louis Novpiaber 2! Spoltor higher
i
acoustic
gully
'
fi.?5';.i:V.
ax
hacienda
amidin
Hindu
GRAIN.
'
antemetto
Hindustan
arabin
Mohammedan
Chicago, 111., Nov. 20. Close Wheat,
adz
Dec.
mold, er, lng
65; May, 88tf.
baptize
molt, ed, ins
Corn, Deer, 44; May, 44.
moneys
barytone
Oats. Doc.
May,
mustache
tyeuzoln
' "
nickel
LARD AND RIBS.
(wca)
Bering
. PORK,
blond (adj.)
oculist
,
Pork, Jan. $13.05; Mav, $13.85.
offense
bluing
Jt-- y
Lard, Jan. $7.277.30; May, $7.30 (78
bouquet
paraffin .'.
Some of

Now Look Otrt !
out for watch troubles! The first touch of cold, weathstrains the mainspring and affects
hat
the
harden
to
er
wisest
tho
th" motion, ft's
tiling von can do to have your watch
examined at this time of year. If it is in good order, we'll let it
alone; if ii needs repairing,' we'll do it thoroughly, at a moderate
Now look
is apt

oil--t-

price.
row watches are cleaned and oiled as they ought to he
.

,

von r. J'eoplc usually wait until something breaks.
is cheapest in the end and saves tluMvatch.

once

a

The other way

An Excellent Line of Cut Glass and
What you
Decorated China-Ju- st
Want for the Holiday Season : : :

SQPTT7
'"Trrtl
1

vr

?

J

nsa:.rr

Manufacturing Jeweler, Dealer
in Watches, Jewelry, Diamonds.

-

8

ntn"
nil aril MEM. STEEL
.
BAKE

--W

milVfELL

LOOK

.terror

LA3T WELL

We Carry a Full Line of

FURNITURE!
STOVES AND RANGES.
We will be pleased to show you
through our establishment whether
you buy or not. We know you will
tell your friends that we have the
largest and best stock in the city.
NEW AND SECOND HAND GOODS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
i
Goods sold on easy payments or for Cash to suit the customer.

x

DAVID S. LOWITZKI.
KINSELL LIVE STOCK COMPANY.

Kinds of Fresh Meats
on Hand.

TELEPHONE
PROMPT

ORDERS

DELIVERY.

Al-wa-

ys

Prompt

Attention

j

15

caldron
calk, er, lug
uallgrapliy
camellia

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
'PHONE

NO. 96.

We are still doing business at the
old stand and where we always have
on hand an assortment of goods, whose
superiority is unsurpassed, and whose
prices are not excelled. We especially call your attention to the Navajo
and Chimayo blankets, with their rich
effects in beautiful colorings and exquisite designs, also Indian pottery
and basket ware of all kinds. Mexican
goods, in Zarapes, pottery, basket-ware- ,
canes, and the genuine Mexican
drawn work which makes such a handsome and useful adjunct to your home
A visit will repay you.

'

i

cantharadln
carbureted

,

7.3?.

fg;

Brock
,WM.

'."'"

'

'

,

ruble

'

--

sobriquet

stanch.

supersede
tranquillitjr

dilettante

typify
veranda
vermilion'

dram (weight)
dumfoundod
Eskimo
gelatin

vitreous

whir

'

'

'

,' '
j

''
.

'

whisky

......

.

$14.00

$18.00

nd Feagans
WafrkmateM
--- a

T

BILLIARDS

.

&

pool rooms
In Connection

CLUB ROOMS
In Connection

OLO BLACKBURN

OLD GROW

LEADERS

GUCKENHE1MER

& MT. AUBURN

By Buying Our Goods in Full Line of Imported Cali- -

Government Bond We
Can Guarantee

,

New Yorky Nov. 39. Closing stocks
Atchison, 87; pfd., 104; New York
Central,
150;
Pennsylvania,
140;
Southern Pacific,
Union Pacific,
130; pfd., 98; Amalgamated Copper,
80; U. S. Steel, S7; pfd., 104.
LIVE 8TOCK.
Kansas City, Mo. November
receipts, 13,000 including (too southerns
10 cents higher.
Native steers, 83.75
$6.23; southern
aAaci SO fcn f& QA OR. nnn.L
$2.00
$3.25; native cows and heifers,
85.10; stocirers and feeders,
ia.oo
$2.50 ( $4.50; bulls, $2.00 ti) $4.00;
calves, $3.50
$0.35; western steers,
$3.75
$4.00; - western cows, $s.oo

Ab- -

fornia and French Wines
Always on Hand to
Supply the Families.

solute Purity.

'

A SPECIALTY:

,

Tennessee Corn Whisky

Commonly Called Moonshine.

29-C- attle,

$3.40.

EnveidroppluK.

To have and . to handle the best of everything in our line
Sign of the only real old cart. Cor. San Francisco St. & Burro Alley

$10.00

08;

,

How many readers are aware that
all our dictionaries give "wolverene"
as the correct spelling of the name of
the animal from which the Wolverene
State tffkes its name? Here Is where
the dictionaries vary from popular
usageChicago Chronicle.

The
Trade
Supplied

Movement
J17.00

LOS ANGELES. CAL.

Elegant

,..,.

,

darky

defense
denouement

Jll.CO

17 Jeweled

Movement

1

Ribs, Jan. $7.07)tf; May, 87.377.30.
WOOL MARKET.
St. Loui9, Mo.. November 20. Wool, Is
steady and unchanged.
Territory and western medium, 26
'30; flne medium, 22
21.
26; fine, 10

fa.

,

straltlaced
sestet or sextet
smolder, ing

Chile (S. A.)
colter
consensus
cozy

15 Jeweled

--

quartet
quintet
rarefy

-

Jeweled
Movement
$9.00

We ship on approval and pay all charge3 whether you ouy or not.
Write at once for out Complete Jewelry Catalog No. 33. Free.

--

pedagogy
polt

--

Ho. 1118,

Si:, Opcm Face,
Man's Watch

No. 1107,
0 Size, Open Face,
Ladies Watch

.

J

--

Oldest Established House in the Territory.

Given

--

--

bur

GOLD'S OLD CURI0STY SHOP

Mall
Orders

THAT WILL INTEREST.
Tho best 20 year guaranteed Gold Filled Cases
"Doss", "Crescent", "Fahys", ... "Dueber", etc.
Standard American Movements "Elgin", "Wal-thara- ",
You select the case and movement,
etc.

mer-cjantl- te

,

Santa Fe, fJ. H.

:

jBCT

VT7jU

,

Budapest

w ww ww ww wr vt wwww
SI

MM

-

3133.

Southeast Comer Plaza.

AH

230 San Francisco Street

-

.

In the temperate zones the maximum
of heat is attained about a month after
,

:

Try a New Mexican "Want Ad."

Ueoves, $3.40
86.76; cows, $1.25
J4.75; heifers, $1 25
$4.75; Blockers
85
15!Texans, $3.40

"eder8' P

.S'pSK.tt,75'
I

Sheep, $4.00

87.50.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

of;

.

ALBUQUERQUE

.

Sheep receipts, 3.000 strong to 10 cents
She I wouldn't be surprised If the
servant girl were listening at the key- higher.
86 00; lambs, $5 50
Muttons, $4 40
hole. Ile-- Nor
I. That's a woman's
$7 25; range wethers,
$4 50
$6 00;
He-- Of
She-- Oh,
trick.
indeed?
5 10
fed ewes, $3 f 0
f
course. That's why It's called Eve's
Chicago, 111., Nov. 39. -- Cattle receipts,
dropping. Philadelphia Press,
33,000, steady to strong.

--w

'

$5.50; larat's, $4.75

Deposits
Wc

$2,000,000.00.

Pay'Jnterest on Term

..

Deposits.
:

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.
mm

Jl

